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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster

tor

1

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

105

—

NO. 46

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

Schedules

BPW

ALLEGAN — The Allegan
County

1976

11,

PRICE 15 CENTS

Mental Health

For

Office Employes

Study

GRAND HAVEN - Employes
of the Ottawa County Mental
Revisions in the Zeeland
Health Department will become
water agreementwere approved
recognized county employes
by the Holland Board of Public
Nov. 15 following action taken
works Monday and sent to
Tuesday by the Board of Com-

Flu Clinics

missioners.

The revisions would allow
announced today that the changesin the commodity rates
following dates have been con- charged Zeeland by Holland
!

Commissionersapproveda

notifica-

resi-

dents. Practically painless, the
guns quickly injecta stream of
vaccineby high pressure, not
a needle.
Persons attending should be in

I

road conditionsand

a 37V4 hour work week plus,
county holidays.
"red

Officials

;

Tour Roads

the ditch.

Winter officially is another

j

Ottawa County deputies saidj
they investigateda dozen prop-i
erty damage accidents between

j

|

OPEN PLANT

—

Officials of Thermotron

Corp opened their new facilityon West
17th St. Monday with ribbon cutting ceremonies Mayor Louis Hallacy (center)

ogcr of the Cleon Air Products Division of
Thermotron.Members of the Holland Exchange Club held their regular meeting at
the new facility and toured the plant and
one on West 12th St. as part of the meeting
(Sentinel photo)

)

Child,

added.

Clean A

to

’.

Products Plan

ir

Family

Names
New Services
Two
Board

Thermotron Opens

neth Raak said it was the "first

Ottawa

In

GRAND HAVEN - The Ota.m. today and noon and a'1jtawa County Road Commission

(

Commissionchairman Ken-

1

month and ten days away.

lined,"Smant explained,because their salaries were high-assistedin the ceremonies with Charles
er than the classificationand
flbnrpd (left), chairman qf the board of
the salaries will remain conpossiblecharges for reconnection stant until others on the schedThermotron,and Irwin Smith, right , manof water service after residents
ule reach that level. The five
have asked for a disconnect were not named.
while away from the city for an
Former Dutch Boy Bakery Building
"I think there has been comextended period of time.
The BPW was brought up to plete understanding by the
date on the area wastewater Mental Health staff of the orstudy plan or the 201 study for ganizational chart," Smant

food general health, should not
be allergicto eggs, and should Holland and the townshipsof
not have had any other im- Holland, Park anl Laketown.
The preliminary estimated
munizationshots in the past
costs of providing sanitary sewer
two weeks.
in the townships plus an addition to the wastewater treatment plant was $29,750,000with

|

and early today creating some

tion of employes of the Mental

Five employes were

!

Holland Wednesdaynight

putting scores of vehiclesini

The salary schedulewas not

!

vaccineinto the arms of

pre-season storm dumped,

slippery

2 to 6 p.m., Fennville United residents who
Methodist Church, M - 89 West; during the winter have been
others raises.
Thursday, Nov. 18, 1 to 7 p.m., complaining about the quarterly
As county employes they re-,
Pipp Hospital,lower level, bills with no usage.
But Whitney said the minimum ceive county fringe benefitsand
Plainwell,Otsego; Friday, Nov.
19, 3 to 9 p.m., Allegan County for sewer, similar to water rate
DevelopmentCenter, Grove and minimums, is designed to cover
the cost of plant equipment and
Academy St.
At the larger clinics the mains in the street. Those costs,
health departmentwill be using he explained exist whether the
the modern jet injectorguns to sewer or water is used.
The BPW also is to study
shoot the protective swine flu

Is

on

Health Department but commissionerJack Smant, chairman of the County Affairs Committee, said some employes
leave Holland would get salary cuts and

17,

Here
an additional64 inches of snow

county employes.

made public pending

Snow

A

classificationand salary sched-

firmed by the MichiganDepart- ; annually as productions c o s t s ule for the department comment of Public Health for hold- increase instead of the present
parable to existing classificaing flu clinics within Allegan three year base.
tions and schedulesfor other
County.
Holland sells water to Zeeland

Monday, Nov. 13, from 9 to 11 under an agreement until 1990.
am., Saugatuck Masonic The BPW also discussed
Temple, Blue Star Highway; rivisions in minimum billing
Monday, Nov. 14, 2 to 4 p.m., policy for waste water and
HamiltonReformed Church, M - water. The minimum sewer
40; Tuesday Nov. 16, 1 to 7 p.m., charge is $48 annually billed
Wayland United Church, 411 quarterly and BPW General
Superior St.; Wednesday, Nov. Manager Frank Whitney said

Early

6V2 Inches

council for approval.

Health Department

Really Live.

County Sets Pay

Minimum
Rates Under

Allegan

Holland
the Town Where Folks

t

;

ap^

j;

“

«

other dozen between 4 p.m.
coimty commissioners.
Wednesday and 4 a m. today, j township officials and state legHolland city police said they islators at its annual tour of
had no reports of trafficacci- Ottawa county Thursdayreviewdents tills morning and only ing road and bridge improvements, county parks, water facone Wednesday afternoon.
Allegan County deputies said ilities and landfills.
Tlie tour coincided with
several cars and trucks were
reported in ditches including a , Georgetowntownship’sdedicasteel-haulingtruck off the road
near Otsego. State Police at
South Haven also reported slippery road conditions south to
Benton Harbor.

lion of additionalpark land adjacent to Hager Hardwood Park

north of Hudsonville.The
deed for 12 acres of park land
was presented to Commission
Officials said the snowfall was Chairman Ken Raak by Georgeconfined along the Lake Mich- town Supervisor Gerald De
igan shoreline and extendedin- Windt.
land only a few miles. MuskeThe new addition is part of
gon and Grand Haven each re- Georgetown’s Bicentennial ac-

Thermotron Corp., opened its motron. Others are on South board of Child and Family ported about two or three inches tivities and a handsome hand
of snow. There were no reports
been involved in settingsalaries new Clean Air Products division Washington Ave., and West 12tl> Servicesat its November
carved sign designatingthe
of snow on tlie ground in Grand
on
West
17th
St.,
with
ribbon
K
meeting
last
week
at
the
of a completely autonomous
park as Hager Hardwoods Bicutting ceremoniesMonday and '
Higher Horizons office at Hope Rapids or Jackson,police said. centenninnl Wing was unveiled
division of the county."
tours
by
the
Holland
Exchange,
Members
of
the
Holland
ExCollege.
Travelers advisories were at an outdoor ceremony in which
the local share of the project at
Commissioner Eunice Bare1 cl,anf?e held their regular Named to the board were Ms. posted for westernupper Mich$9,940,000.
the JenisonHigh School Band
ham said what the board had
CharlesConrad Bau man 0f meet,np at Thermotrons Clean Linda Cooley and JeffreyGreen, igan and much of western Penn- and Campfire Bluebirds particiWhitney said the figures were done was "tell Mental Health
sylvania.
preliminaryand for use in that the county is setting sal- the board
A,r Pl0(lucts nivLsion Monday both of Holland
pated. Carl Harrington, chairTemperatures dipped below
determining bond issues.
man of the Road Commission,
aries and not some other agency h£ cmnnanv acquired thc’fonn- T" and visiu‘d ,h(‘ facilily 1,0 s,aff members of Higher
e
Blery t
going to the 12th St., plant Horizons.John Rolph, Marty the KMlegrce mark in wide
Holland township’stotal project
responded.
miles away."
cost was estimated at $12,250,000
in Aucust 1976 md refurbishSd! 10 conl,nue ,heir
Sosa and Libby Hillegonds.ex- areas of the northern Midlands
A reception followed in the
early today. InternationalFalls,
ALLEGAN — A committeeto with the local share $5,350,000:
Two Cars Collide
arboretum for township resiMinn, recorded 7 degrees,
study the possibility of a county Park township,$8,050,000 and
Cars operated by Michael Clean Air Products division.
and Family* j Rain dampened the lower Mis- dents and guests.
budget for
office building serving the Hol- $2,750000; Laketown $2,500,000
Irwin Smith is division Cor Struck From Behind
'il'mll!ctfor ™ld
Wayne
Glover, 16, of 652 West
----1 services was
reviewed
by sissippiValley and fog spread
and
$840,000
and
Holland
city
land area was named by AlleThis problem was further reI A car operated by Susan Ruth director FrederickGroen who over the Texas Gulf Coast and
20th St., and Donald Johnson,
gan County commission chair- $3,950,000and $1 million.
viewed at lunch in the shelter
The
building
houses
30,000
Jhlc.
25,
of
724
West
32nd
St.,
said
a
reduction
in
finances
rolled
over
the
lower
Mississippi
The township costs include 51, of 635 West 24th St., collided
man Jerry Lehman Tuesday.
house of Hager Park. Brief talks
Tuesday at 12:15 p.m. at Van square feet of space and is ex- westbound on 32nd St., Tuesday i may force a cut back in certain Valley.
The committeeis scheduled to installationof sewer mains for
were given by State Sen. Gary
pected to employ about 50 per- at 1:27 p.m.. was struck from services,
meet to study issues and set a collection system and an Raalte Ave. and 17th St. OffiByker and Reps. Mel De Stigsons
in
the
next
12
months
as
behind
by
a
car
driven
by
Kath
The
agency
serves
children
cers
said
the
Glover
car
was
guildelinesand then meet with ownership in the capacity of
ter. Edgar Fredricks and Edgar
production
leen
Joy
Fuder,
46.
of
789
1
and
families
in
a
six
county
northboundon Van Raalte and
Is
Holland city officials, according the treatmentplant.
Geerlings. Their t;dks also
The 17th St., building is the Myrtle Ave., 300 feet east of | area and is supportedby the
lo commissioner John Vogel- The preliminary report on the Johnson car heading west
branched into subjects of econ,nd United ’
Greater
third site in Hollandfor Ther- Meadowbrook.
costs
is part of an overall study along 17th.
zang of Holland who was named
omy, environment and inflaa member of the committee. for the area designedto meet
tion. In general, new challenges
Vogelz.prf p«kei fer iUi com- federal requirements for
| face public servants on all levpotential
federal
funding,
Whitmittee after Holland Mayor
els spurring a need to work toLouis Hallacy called for an ney said.
gether toward solutions.
The
board
recommended
to
election to decide whether all
GRAND HAVEN - Questions A round of applause also was
of Holland city could be located council a water main extension
concerning solid waste disposal
given Chairman Harrington who
in Lincoln Ave. one block from
:n Ottawa County.
wore posed at Tuesday’smeetis retiring from the board at
34th
St.
to
35th
St.
to
bring
Hallacy cited some duplication
ing of tlie Ottawa County Board
the close of the year.
of records and difficultiesby water to an apartmentcomplex
of Commissioners.
under coastructionwith the
the city government in dealing
Retiring member of the Otwith two counties and said state developer to pay the assessment
tawa County Road Commission
costs. Councilearlier rejected
legislation allows for cities overCarl Harrington of Holland, in
lapping two counties to change a BPW recommendation to exa letter to commissioners, asked
tend the main to 40th St.
Ixjundariesif approved by voters
whether the future of solid
Also referred to council was
in both counties involved.
waste disposalin the county
The issue was defeatedby a recommendationto extend a
had been settled and who was
water
main
in 34th St. between
Allegan County residents in the
in charge.
Pine and Maple Aves.
Nov. 2 election.
He asked whetherplans were
Named to the committee to
being made for solid waste disstudy a possiblecounty office in
Four-Car
posal after the Park township
Holland were Walter Bray,
landfill is full.
Saugatuck, chairman;VogelInjures 2 Persons
Commissioners referredthe
zang, Arthur Popp, Plainwell;
matter to the Board of Health
Two persons were injured in
county clerk Russell Sill,
which is responsible for overregister of deeds and the pro- a four-car collisionSaturday at
all planningand said it was
1:14 p.m. at Eighth St. and
secuting attorney.
the Road Commission who opVogelzangsaid such a county US-31 bypass in Holland towntime the Affairs Committee has

o.

Club.

Allegan Plans

,,

.
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Study For

S

Sr^y

Local Office

1
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^

^'
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*

_
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mana8er-

j

!

increases.

I

County

I

Quizzed
Solid

On

Waste

Crash

branch office could provide

erated the landfill in past years.
On another solid waste front,

ship.

Treated in Holland Hospital
services and licensingbut
decisions and recommendationsand released were Dolly Voss,
by the committeewould be 39, of St. Joseph,a passenger
made after several meetings. in the car driven by her hussocial

board chairman Kenneth Raak,

who named a committee

In other action Tuesday, band, Richard,40. and Vircommissionersheard
report ginia Lyttaker. 33, of 3915 142nd
from county labor attorney Ave., driver of anothercar.
Michael Ward of Kalamazoo on
Ottawa County deputies said

for direction from the commission for the committee.
Raak said the committee has
met but was unclear of its responsibilities
and goals. It was
suggestedthat since the committee was requested by the
tward it report to the board.
CommissionerRaymond Van-

a tentativecontract with health a car driven by Roger Haag,
departmentemployes. No action 23, of Muskegon, southbound
was taken on the contract and on US-31 went through a red
Ward was asked to make certain light and hit the Voss car,
revisions.
westbound
Eighth, broad-

on

der Laan, chairman of

The Voss car sideswiped
a car driven by Marjurie La-

the
tward of health, objected and

side.

Burning

CarTaken Mer, 22, of 9674 Port Sheldon,

DE KLERK, BRUINS, KANSFIELD AT CEMETERY

Zeeland,eastbound on Eighth
OOSTERBAAN PLACING WREATH AT CHURCH
St. and then hit the Lyttaker
A motorist drove his burning car, stopped behind the LaMer
ir ir 'k
car to the Eighth St. fire sta- auto.
tion Friday at 10 a.m. to have
Convocation Held in Historic Pillar Church
them extinguish a fire in the

To

Fire Fighters,

front seat caused by a cigarette.

No

injurieswere reported and
the car was driven by Vance
Johnson of South Haven.
Firemen were called to another car fire Friday at 3:01
p.m. at 13th St. and River Ave.
where flames were confined to
the engine compartment.
On Saturdayfiremen investigated smoke at Elzinga & Volkers on Sixth St. at 3:42 p.m.,
a grass fire at 11th St. and
railroadtracks between Lincoln and Columbia Aves. at
4:20 p.m. and a leaf fire at 80
West 34th St. at 8:54 p.m.

(Sentinel photos by Mark Copier)

it ir

ir ir

ir

ir

Marvin DeWitt

Named

to

Board

GRAND HAVEN -

Marvin

De Witt, Zeeland turkey processor and former Ottawa County

to

study resource recovery, asked

Centennial of Van Raalte

Death

maintainedthe advisorycommittee should report to a committee and not the full board.
He implied that since the
Board of Health had been re-

John Zomermaand,

Jr.

Former Resident
I

Promoted By

New England Firm
TROY, Ohio - John Zomermaand, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Zoipermaand,Sr., of 395
Fifth Ave., Holland and a former
Holland resident,has been
promoted to plant manager of

the

Friendly Ice Cream

sponsiblefor a solid waste study Corporation’s Midwest regional
in the county the advisory com- headquarters, here.
mittee report to his committee.
Zomermaand, a 1961 graduate
Commissioners voted seven of HollandHigh School, joined

to four to have the advisory the New England - based food
committee on long range re- service/ manufacturingconcert
source recoveryreport directly in 1973 as supervisor in the meat
1 Van Raalte served a
church | fund raiser which took him of- 1 at his death, there were 26 to the board of commissioners, processingdepartmentlocatedin
By Cornelia Van Voorst
The 100th anniversary of before coming to Michigan. ten to New York and New Jer- churches in the lo|:al areas, the 1 A lctl®r from Holland Hospital Wilbraham, Mass.
"There had been a severe sey. He also had to deal with semjnarv had iwluated 36 r*lU€StiaK funds for thc Pur' He was subsequently promoted
the death of Dr. A. ^
v,.j
. ^ famine
potato
famine in
in the
the NetherNether- the Indians,
Indians, and when the
chase of emergency equipment to distributionmanager and in
Van Raalte, was the occasion jands
lands jn
in ^5
1845 and jjy
by 1846 the Peoples Assembly collapsed,he m,,lislersand Vdn V,WK fiau for ambulances was received late 1975 was transferred to the
I and the finance committee was firms Troy facility as production
for a special Thanksgivingser- Dutch had ‘American fever’ ! became liable for all debts of had produced 15 teachers.
vice Sunday afternoon in Hoi- 1 and a vision of a better life, the colony and became land Peter DcKlerk, librarian of to meet with hospital officials, manager.
land's historic Pillar Church What Van Raalte sought in
Calvin Seminary,presided and Commissioners received the He Is a graduate of Ferris
with Dr. Elton J. Bruins of : America was to establish
"Van Raalte also had to deal the Rev. Norman J. Kansfield, resignationof George Bauer of State College, Big Rapids, with

’s

y

Commissioner,was named to
the Ottawa County Road Commission Tuesday by Ottawa
County Commissioners.
De Witt was one of four persons who sought the vacancy
created by the retirement of
Carl Harrington of Holland.
Harringtonwas chairman of Hope College as speaker. colony of secular life geared with the Dutch who did not al- Western Seminary librarian,Holland as the legal aid attor- a B.S. degree in business
the Road Commission.
It was ' another in a long to the strict principles of the ways get along well together, was liturglst.Roger Rietbergney. Bauer plans to y»>n a law administration.
Commissioners also named series of events for Holland’s church," Bruins
and much criticism leveled at of Hope Collegewas organist firm in Holland. The resignaDeanna De Pree of Hollandto Bicentennial Year and the Pil- ; "It would have been far bet- him was unfair. He was not and directed the Hope Chapel Hon of Carol Lutz from the
United
Hits
a term on the Mental Health ;iar church was filled for the ter economicallyto settle in above using his influencepoliti- Choir in Psalm 42 in both Board of Health was accepted,
Driver Injured
Board and reappointedthree 1 convocationwhich was billed ; Grand Rapids or Kalamazoo, cally, and his threat of accept- Dutch and English. Also per- 1 A letter from BernardSchultz 70
other members, Eugene Har- as "A Service of Thanksgiving ! but Van Raalte wanted an iso- ing a call to Pella, Iowa, forming were the Calvin College asking for progress in the rebeck, Kenneth Raak and Dr. to Almighty God for the Life lated area for his colony and helped his fund raising for Van Brass Quintetand the Hope quested return of $8,000 in
In Accident
Of
Goal
William Winter.
and Work of His Servant the he chose Holland which had Vleck Hall and the pillar CollegeString Quartet. revenue sharing funds the
Eildiera Peters, 74, of 301
Rev. Albertus ChristiaanVan swamps, sand hills and forests,church,which incidentallywas Acting for -Mayor Lou Hal- county sent to the Red (ross
Qreater Holland United
Howard Ave., was injured
Raalte (Oct. 17, 1811 -Nov. 7, a difficult place to develop. Van of Greek Revival architecture,lacy, Mayor pro tern Donald was referred to the finance yyay campajgn reached70 per
Sunday a. 2:43 p m '.vhen F'remen Answer False
Raalte not only was the spirit-not Dutch," Bruins
Oosterbaan laid a memorial
cent of its goal of $295,285,it
car failed to negotiatethe River A|arm at Hospital
In reviewing and reevaluating ual leader, but was greatly in- Bruins added that because of wrealh al the historical marker Financecommittee chairman wa5 reported by campaign
the economicdevelop- the press of other problems,inside Pillar Church. The Eunice Bareham said the matHutchinson.
of Holland’s
Holland's dedicated
dedicated volved
voiced in
mfteecooon
Van Raalte never realized his wreath later was taken to Van ter had been discussed with; The amount reported was
strok
a
on«
t0
Holland
Hospital.
Ttie,,olm<i?r.
Or.
Brums
spoke
of
mcnl
ol
the
colon;
struck
^admitted to Holland^
rewlwdlU*
bmgraphies'written "He promoted education from goal of aChrjatmn day
m
!
““‘Sm^tetet'
She was
Hospitalwith multiplecontusionsj by telephone to the area of 19th
him the most recent in the beginning and organized but he would have gratifiedCemetery.
that after the secession, tlie The service was sponsored by request for the return was calls. He said the campaign
and lacerated knee and was St. and Columbia Ave at 6:52 1951> and
many- many doc’ HollandAcademy which k-d to
uments not only in Holland,
iTr’iveuera christian Reformed branch or- the Dutch-AmericanHistorical made to Red Cross^ But Mrs. relies on a fair share pledge
—
nope Louege ana luier
just Sl)ch g schoo| Commission representing Cal- Bareham said if the revenue from business,industry and
’vemtenfof
alarm a. Hoi.ami
Van
Raalte s measure of vin College and Seminary, Hope sharing officewants to penalize families in the area <0 support
Departmem rescue team used was received at 10:08 p m. and Mia. Detroit, New Brunswick.
came ir by the hospital alarm N.J., and in the Netherlands, w'*h building the Pillar Church leadershipmay be in part College and Western Seminary Ottawa County they could with- the work of 11 service agentheir mechanicaljaws tool to
icies.
particularlyArnhem where Dr. practical demands made him a measured in tlie statistics that and the Netherlands Museum. 1 hold $8,000in future funds.
help remove the driver. | system.

righ™*
pole.

Sav

r

the

^

a

poor.

said.

I

Jnfe^

W* alarm

Way
PerCent

Campaign

^

1876).”
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Hope College
Students
In

Park Issues

Wed

20 Permits

Chapel Rites

For Building

Hope College students Paula
Marguerite Archer and

Thomas
Twenty building permits

Joe Scarbrough were married

• Sixty

•

month of October by Park
Township building inspector.
Arthur F. Sas. They included

Mulder Memorial Chapel of
Western Theological Seminary.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John R Archer
of Carthage, Mo., and the
groom is the son of Roberta
Scarbrough of Fruitport and
Thomas Wayne Scarbrough of
Muskegon.
The rites, read by the Rev,
Worth Sauser, includedmusic
by Paul Johnson, Dr. Stuart

eight building permit*

totaling $1,366,649 wore issued
by Holland Building Inspector

Jack Langfeldt’s office in City
Hall during October This brings
to 764 the number of building
permits issued thus far in 1976.

Most of the Octobertotal was
accounted for in three Industrial
applications for $582,100; o n o
industrial application for new

three new homes, eight residential remodeling projects and one
commercial building.
Permits issued were:
F. Ristau, 10-300007. accessory building, $800; self con

two

parking

tractor.

i

DONNELLY ADDITION —Donnelly

plant in the industrialpark to house facilities for

G. Poppema, 4330 148th Ave.,

mg, Margaret Martineau,MarilynBreaker,
Martin Koleon, Ed Goebel, Mayor Louis
Hallocy,Bob Burch, Howard Diepenhorst
and John Bergsma.

Mirrors

broke ground recently for on addition to its

construction.$150,000,one commercial construction. $318,000,
four single - family houses,

$84,142;

a new truck mirror product line

residential remodeling $1,600;
self contractor.
A. Ter Haar, 3065 Lakeshore
Dr., residentialremodeling$9,-

Left to right are Don Thomas, Arlyn Lant-

000; self contractor.

lots,

G. Bazan, 015911 Greenly St

Donnelly Breaks

$102,800.

Other categories include one
duplex. $26,088, four residential
accessory, $12,000 ; 28 residential
alterations, $46,231; five resi-

October

Dutch Girls

Mrs. Michael Lee Reiman
(A'Jfiitn V<i» Pullen pholo)

Claire Beerthuis,

Warm

Starts

Michael Rotman

fences, $938 Also in the total are
five signs, and seven demolitions.

Fourteen applicationsfor
building permits totaling

Chalk

Louwsma-Talsma
Performed
InRuskChurch

Rites

Exchange Vows

13th

Ground

residential remodeling,$1,000;

Truck

for

self

contractor.

J. Harper, 3792 168th Ave
garage.$2,300; self contractor.
R. Grooters, 01-400-018,house
and garage $33,500; Neal Exo,
,

Louwsma

Mrs. MichaelAlan

(KleinheG*) photo)

dential accessory,$2,700; s 1 x
commercial alterations,$34,250;
one swimming pool, $7,400;four

total-

ing $250,937were issued for the

in rites last Friday. Oct. 29. in

Up

,

Mirror Facility

October sUrted out with temp- L Do"n'll>' Mirrors. 1® , It a s
contractor.
eratures in the 70s and 80s but broken ground for
54,000
, ,
.
..... . .. .
B. Me Comb. 1399 Waukazoo
soon settled in the 30s, 40s and square foot addition to its plant
residentianlremodeling

,

50s,

Win

,

a

,

HEDCOR
by Glen Timmer revealedmaking it the

a check of weatherrecordsin the

kept

.

Dr

IndustrialPark, $22 ’500 Vander Meulen, build
I

largest of four ers, contractor.

Holland. G. Wilson, 1756 North Washaddilion
house in8lon Ave., garage $2,200; self
Donnell.vsnew truck mirror contractor.
Church was the setting for
strafghl wln. Ho11?^ shortly thereafter
Thursday evening ceremonies^gh s girls swam jeam crushed hThP m?n mwm was iq nn nn Product
and ^e glass coat- D. Vanden Brink, 4274 Butteroffice.
Becrthuis, 720 East Eighth St.,
The minimum was 19 on Oct.
nut. residential addition $7,South Haven, 117
48 here
uniting
in
marriage
Miss
Dawn
They follow:
became the bride of Michael Lee
27. The first freeze with a 29Thursday night.
for completion next
500; K. Beelen, contractor.
Marie
Talsma,
daughter
of
Mr
Chris Otten, 225 West 21st St., Rotman Del. 23 in Chrtst MemSophomore Muff Den Herder degree minimum occurredOct
Taking part in the ceremonies D- Schepel, 945 North Bayand
Mrs.
Jerry
Talsma,
8605
8.
Other
below
freezing
readorial
Church.
The
groom
is
the
aluminum siding, $2,766; Westwas a triple winner with vicwere Mayor Louis Hallacy. wood Dr., storage building, $500;
104th Ave.. Zeeland, and Michael
ings were 25 on Oct. 17. 22 in
shore Home Improvement,con- son of Mr and Mrs. Vern Rottories in the 200 • freestyle,100 •
Donnellydirectors Margaret conlra^°cAlan
Louwsma,
son
of
Mr.
and
man, 282 Riley St.
tractor.
backstrokeand a leg on the Oct. 18, 26 on Oct. 26 and 28 Martineau and Edward Goebel, 7 f’'rst Michigan Bank and
Mrs.
Stanley Louwsma, 7480 400 • freestyle.
on
Oct.
28.
OrganistMrs. Rurton Borr,
Vander Meulcn Builders, 41
president Arlyn Lanting and a Trust, 25-101-004, commercial
Adams St., Zeeland
ResultsIn order of finish:
Precipitation totaled 1.54 in- representative of each work building, $106,000;self contracEast 12th St., house, $29,924; pianist Paul Rosendahland the
200-yardmedley relay — Roland
The Rev. G. John Bosma of-1 iFenske,Mugg, Scholten, Terpstrai. ches with the heaviest rainfall area
self, contractor.
bride and groom as soloists,
tor.
floated, while music was pro- 1 Time 2 17.3.
measuring.79 inch Oct. 6. A .47
R Frundt,20 East 14th St., provided music for the cerpeople taking part William ' Bloemendaal, 14983
vided by Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 1I1:!?0•>,?1r,,,r^uyle Johansen
*" Den Herder inch rainfall Oct. 30-31 dampenconvertporch to family room, emony. with the Rev. Ron BeyMe; James
St., —
fireplace,
$1,800; J.
------------- tSH).
------- i
... . . • ..... . were Jud Scholten. Frank ...vt-.....
-r —
Adkins ,SH(,
$2,000; Fred Jacobs, contractor. er officiating.
Barkei iH). Tunc ed the spiritsof trick-treatersCann. Ida May Emeriek,Howard Horsting. contractor.
Mrs. Thomas Joe Scarbrough
Southside Party Store, 755
The bride'sgown was of white -^8yarrt Indlvldual medlev
The bride chose a gown of
Diepenhorst. Martin Kolean, Jim G. Van Liere, 1W North 152nd
(Etsenberg itudio)
MichiganAve., sign; Sun • Ray, silk organza over taffeta feamaracame
jersev featuring a (Miller
(Hi. Terpitra ih>, wilier....
1H1
Dykema Myrna Kluitenberg, Ave., pole bam, $2,900; Wickes
contractor.
“:u’ ------lu mg a modified empire waist, Sharp, Mike Keur and Rachel
Rachel modified
modified empire waist,
waist, high
" casionsthe first part of the Jack Bergsma, Marilyn Breuker, ; Buildings,contractor.
Vcrn Bush. Ill) West 31st St., long bishop sleevesand high
neckline and long fitted sleeves, so-yard freestyle- van Duren month. Glaze was noted with the Dwayne Nienhuis, Kay Hubbard, ! H. Doan. 1507 South Shore Dr
change door, $200; self, con- neckline, all trimmed with Ven- A cream color satin gown in Venice lace cutouts accented the | Si.^^'Wnkll'fH^Time 27H3 first frost 0cl' 8 There was Paul Walkman and Martin De raze house, Houting and Meeutractor.
:sen; contractors.
ice lace. The hemline and cha- old-fashioned style was chosen biKlice. standup collarand cuffs. Divinf -serr (Hi. Dubusson ishi! | thunder on two occasions. First
R and J Mangement, 84 East pel train were trimmed with a by the bride. The gathered The redingote skirt had an at- Kiemheksei ihi Johnson ihi, San- traces of snow were noted Oct.
Special guests were Gordon J- Hardenburg,387 Big Bay
Eighth St., suspend ceiling, double row of lace. Her finger- bodice with lace yoke was trim- tached chapel train. Her elbow- j ^'iMyard' butterfly '- Van Duren 21.
Buitendorp, architect;Tom Poel, Dr., storage building,$387; self
$1,400;self, contractor
tip veil was edged with match- mod with antique lace and a sat- length veil was trimmed with <Hi. Hoovers iH) 'rime no, 5
Elzingai Volkers Construction contractor.
Chemetron Corp, 491 Columing lace. She carried a cascade in bow belt accented the waist- matching lace and fell from a BiTnanrd(mr,MA/i!!nsTfsff|lr^hock'
Co.; Don Thomas, First NationalW. De Leeuw HI, 406 Beech
bia Ave., sign; Holland Sign,
of while sweetheartroses, ste- line. Antiquelace also trimmed camelot headpiece. She carried |iey (SHi. Seiler <shi. Time j oi.n.
Bank; Jim McGooky, Union St„ residentialremodeling $600;
contractor.
500-yard freestyle — Vande Water
phanotis,baby's Breath and the sleeves, gathered at the a cascade of white phalaenopsis (Hi.
Bank of Grand Rapids,and self contractor.
Fenske (Hi, Ramqulst (Hi. De
John Plasman,379 Maple Ave.,
mini carnations.. Miss Marii wrists with satin cuffs.The full orchids, accented with step- JonR (SHl, Rood (SH). Time (i:0Hii.
tfim Whitty,Bank of Ireland. W. Stafford,360 Stone Harbor,
aluminum siding. $1,860; Van100-yardbackstroke—Den Herder In
Hardenberg was her personal gathered skirt was worn over hanotis. Miss 1/CdAnn Louwsma (Hi.
i residential remodeling $1,800;
Olson (SHl, Lambert (SHL
den Bout Siding, contractor.
a hoop skirt. A lace cap with was her personalattendant.
Hallacy (Hi. Time 1 13.0
self contractor.
Huang Dang, 345 West 17th attendant.
Wilier
Mrs. Connie Van Voorst Smith lace and pearl fasteners held Matron of honor, Mrs. Diane : dli20'i Woodland Associates. Lot 35,
St., panel walls, suspend ceil...itu
i
| uiim
m.
snocKiey
(am.
Llevense
u .....
-id,?k (H^Shock'ey .(SHi.
of Jacksonville,Texas, was her sheer chiffon veil with
witn Hunderman,was attired in a dii. Boer iH!. Lowman ishi.
Lake Forest, House and garage,
ing. $200; self, contractor.
floral lace trim. She earned gown of apricot double knit with Ti.n1’* il 2J'9-(
$24,500;self contractor.
WAYLAND
Brook Village Condominiums, matron of honor and Barb Borghooded redingote.Brides-i ischiten^ Den Herder. Bauman! Stoel'sHamiltonHawkeyes went
Tel Is
R. Barton, 15621 Ryan Dr.,
four units, $88,000; Jack Borr, man. bridesmaid,wore gowns flowers.of burnt orange with a hooded
of coral polyesfer. crepe with brown feathers, pine green and maids Miss Laurel Louwsma, »aii*cyi. Time < 22
down to defeat for the seventh
swimming pool, $5,000; Lankcontractor.
Miss Verna Boersema and Miss
time Friday night against a
Hugh Harper,901 (iraafschap modified empire waistlines,deep baby’s
heet Construction Co., contracrugged Way|and squad The
tors.
Kd . house and garage, $15,872. V necklines,capelct sleeves arlH MarleneGoodwin was matron Francene Grassmid wore yellow Dirtn(1ayLeiebration
deep flounces at the hemlines, of honor . with. LintlaRenna and double knit gowns with bolero Honors Vearly Coffman Hawks were just overpowered
self, contractor
W()men s Missionary
! D. Bowen. 1699 Perry St.,
Don Bulthuis, 35 East 20th accented with white lace Each Sharon Adcock as bridesmaidsjackets. Each attendant carried
ciety of Hamilton
J50; sC*f con,raclor'
Revives gathered Sunday a,
St., extend garage, add carport, carried three coral tipped ear-i and Julie Archer as flower girl, three long stemmed sweetheart
They were dressed alike in roses with yellow daisy pom- the home of Mr. and Mrs. vards before the came was Church held its annual guest R
$2,000;John Zoerhof, contractor. nations with baby's breath.
house
Vearly Coffman and Robin at
meeting Thursday evening at and garage, $27,000; self conAttending the groom were dark brown gowns of linen- pons.
Roger Dangremond, 807 South
Shore Dr., garage. $2,000, Fred Jim Mac Kcchnie, l>est man. like polyester featuring cream
Attending the groom
N.or'h DirTn;
celebrale Wayland ruled up touchdown lhe
Speaking on "Experiencesas
Jacobs, contractor.
and the bride’sbrother, Kirk color trim at the bodicesand John Hunderman, best
Coftman s birthday. afte/ touchdown, scoring 27
a TravelingNurse,” Cloe Ann
Central Avenue Christian Bc- Becrthuis, groomsman Kevin. lace sleeves.Their flowers were and
Uendtng were
wore Mr. and
an points
pobte in lhe
tbe first
,irst half
ha|, alonc
alone ,
|
and Jerry
Jerry Lee
Lee Talsma.
Talsma. Daniel Bose ^ena.ng
formed Church, 1 Craves PI., David and Dan Becrthuis ush-, burnt orange and yellow daisy
Talsma and James Wabeke,
f.nd However, Hamilton’ssuperstar'
_
HOlCiS
two additionalbathroomson ered.
Nicole of Boulder.Colo.; Mr. , ,eff B
starledthin^ o[f work as a nurse to the native n* fLJ^w n^r+w
mums.
groomsmen.
main floor. $2,000. Art Witte- A reception was held in the Attending the groom were Don Mr. and Mrs. Craig Ritsema a-id Mrs. Bob Mowery. Susan, b
moes of,
o. ixigena,
by running
ruSning the opening
openine kickoff
kickoff
Nigeria, ner
her ira.ning
training Birthday Party
veen, contractor.
church Garden Room with Mr. Harp as Ijest man with Larry acted as master and mistressMl*|e; Pame,a a'Jd ^aren; Mr. back
g;
vards
for
a
touchdown.
in
midwifery
in
London
and
Dr0£!r3m |0r thp vnyem
back 87 yards for
and Mrs Birton Hilson as mas- Gaylord and George George as of• ceremoniesat the reception!2"? M.ke Davis and An- Hilton TuteUy (ell behind serv't'eckln .Mcxlc0 2nd “«?- 1. birthdavoartv (or
Recent
ter and mistress of ceremonies. groomsmen and Johnny Archer which
tch ________
followed in ...v
the v..u.v..
church |e a.i Mr. and Mrs.
the
of ^
nursing
at Grand Valley Park Nursing Center residents
The bride's prandfathcr.the ring bearer. Ken Vande Vrede parlors. Attending the punch ! BerJteypHeand Adam, all of; Trajlinf,
Hamiltonex- er
c, ,
„
held Monday was presentedby
Rev. Chauncey Nordland. led in and Doug Knapman seated the bowl were Terry BlauwkampJ^O": Mr, and Mrs.
a valiant drive whicb Sta e Colleges^
Miss Danford related the con- North Street Christian Reformed
prayer. Serves were Ellen AalMiss Claire Lynn Becrthuis,
were filed the past week daughterof Timothy Becrthuis
with the buildinginspector’s of Holland and Mrs. Jacqueline
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**'«£>*
superstitions o.
Cars driven bv (ieorge Henry dcrink. Barb Furhush, Beth Mol- 8Ttep,i.„ was held in
Joyce Sluiter accompanied
Ihe stoical Nigerian witch docWeber 111. 19, of 284 West 36th engraaf,Vanessa Perry, Bar- lounge of Christ Memorial Re- of the guest book while the gift ^haeffe[' Vearl-v> Danny a"d ' Boeve rushed for 135 vards
Shirley
bara Krakcr and Kris Mersman. formed
room was attended bv Miss Chnst°Pher- and Miss Kristi accountin'* for most of’ thetor and modern medical meth- Ann Steenwyk and
J
SI., and Jose Steven Alfaro. 17.
The newlyweds are at home Kim De Glopper and Don Coffman- al1 of Zeeland. Hawks attack He also was out- ods She amused ter audience Nagelkirk in vocal duets and
of Douglas, collidedalong north- Other attendants were Mr and
Also attending were Mr. and ctandine on defensewith an in- wllh detalls of learmng ,he Jl, NJgf^lrk^ ayed a piano
bound River Ave Saturday at Mrs. Ken Donley and Mark and at 25l2 East 16th St. after a
Vicki Rotman
week-end honeymoon at a Morri- Following a southern wedding Mrs- Wa-vne Mowery, Kerry, credible 20 tackles It all fell Hausa tnbe ,anguate. of teach- ^o. Dutch psalms were sung
10 20 p m. 200 feet south of
Fourth St. Police said the Following a honeymoon trip to son Lake cottage. Both are trip, the couple will beat home Tim and Kathy; Mr- and Mrs. shor, bottever as Wayland mg her cook lo PrePare food|by he aud}en^ f’c a reading
with an American touch and of was given by Myr I Stephenson.
Weber car was in the left lane Florida, the couple is at home graduatesof Fruitport High at 141 'i West Main St Zee- Gcor8e Kleis; Mr. and Mrs. ro|'cd on lo win
ai LeisureEstates The groom School The bride is a music
Chuck Pardue, Scott, Dawn, Hamiltonnow 1-7 on the vearibeingassisled by London fire- Stanley Ellens, administrator,
while the Alfaro car was in the
is employed at AMF-Slirkcraft tterapy and theater major at The bride is employedbv Roxie and Kcvin; Mr- and Mrs closes out its season
center lane attemptinga left
home men and a fire truck 10 reach in,roduced the 12 honored resia patient's
: dents. They were Rika Barense.
Boat Division, and the bride at Hopc. The groom, who is cm- Dr. Jack E. Faber. DDS, and Dale Kent. Dale, Jr., Lori and next week against area
tern.
rival
Her most frightening experi- 83; Lozena Barton, 86; Gertrude
Holiday Inn. She is also a piano ->lo: (xl at Hasper Save-Mor the groom is with Wickes Lum- Krlitlane; Miss Lynn Wassink. Fennville
wjences occurred at the time of,Busscher,77; Alice Geerts, 82;
Market in Muskegon, is a busi- her Company in Grand Rapids Ken BenJamln and Rodney
H
A truck driven by Timothy teacher.
First Downs
7
i: the assassination of Nigeria’s Nellie Gray, 89; Johanna Kampness
student
at
Hope
Karsten,
all
of
Holland.
The groom's parents hosted
Kevin Bradley, 16, of Grand
Yards Rushing
136
premier in 1966 and the tribal : huis, 84; Jennie Meeuwsen, 83;
ja rehearsal dinner at Van
Yards Passing
9
Papids. and a car operatedby Drossel Addresses
344 warfare which followed.Al- Hattie Meyer, 69; Gertrude
135
Total Yards
Hudsonville High School iRaalte’s restaurant.
Local Genealogy Group
Delores Belcher, 17. of 40th West Exchange Club Meet
2-R0
Passes
4.8.0 (hough advised to leave, she Mulder, 36; Josie Van Tuber0
apartments, collided Sunday Ottawa Count y Treasurer Presents 'Oklahoma'
Fumbles Lost
Representedat Council
1.35 and her Christianco-workers gan, 76; Maggie Ver Beck,
Punts
. 6-145
at 7:35 p.m. along Ninth St. James Dres-el addressed On Nov 19 and 20, Hudsonville Mothers of Twins
20
Holland GenealogicalSociety Hamilton
fiOO j* stayed to help the wounded 92; and Elaine Wolters, 25. Each
95 feet west of River Ave. members of HollandExchange High School will present Rogers Hear Genealogy Talk
received a small gift from
14 13 3 9_;i9 brought into Mkar Hospital.
Police said the Belcher car was Club at their regularmeeting and Hammerstein'smusical
was representedlast Thursday wayland
The program included three Haven Park.
in the right lane of east hound Monday at Holiday Jnn Ex- "Oklahoma "
Lunch was served by women
vocal numbers by Miss Danford.
Ninth while the truck was in changiieBon Hoove introduced The prod uc< ion, which L,
tS"
G<nea-l0giCJl
showing the range of her of North Street Christian ReLansing
by
Vena
Nears
50
Per
Cent
the center lane attempting a the speaker
directed by Mrs Sue Rensland day at the home of Mrs. Robert Pli ,
. narlono Wir,lar
soprano voice. Miss
Arlene formed church.Red Cross volDresscl gave an informative and Dean Nedcrvcld,promises Goodcnough. The hostess ore..
....
turn into the right lane.
pre- p gb 311 d Darlene
unteers, other volunteersand
talk on ballot proposals f iring
the program, a talk on
staff.
”
»
'Mk
plXs
to
pZZafttGprianoV,,'eaCCOraCars operatedby Mary Mice the districtsin next Tuesday’snmg. Lead roles will be played geneaology.
United Way neared the half Mrs. Susan Smit and Miss
Garcia, 31. of 273 East 13th St electionHe discussed the four by Mike Kocling, Barb Toppen, Mrs. Dale Bruischart led devo1850 Census Index. The Bicen- way mark ’j( was reported by Della Vander Kolk were in
and James Man’s Moore. 50, of stale proposalsand t\to local Deb Kunzi, Brian Timmer. Jill tions. Plans were made for a
Port Sheldon
Spoolstra.Jerry Van Strion.and Dec. 16 Christmasparty for lennial Certificate project has campaign chairman Keith oBon- charge of the program. Mrs.
601 Haver- St . collided Friday propositions.
proven
rewarding
both
in
finanJoyce
Eding.
president,
welm 11:07 p.m. at Seventh St Next dub- meeting on Nov, Kevin Patrie.
members and their families
Returns Officers
Seats may he reserved by
and River Ave Police said the 8 will include a tour <tf
Lunch was served by Mrs. cial returns and in acquiring The amount reported was corned guests and conducteda
cent of the businessmeeting.Hostesses
Garcia car was westbound on Thcrmotron division Clean \ir callingthe school or tickets will Goodcnoughand Mrs.’
Incumbent Republicanoffice
Seventh while the Moore auto Productsdivision on West 17th bo available at the door. Show- chart.
time
is
8
p.m.
i St.
was heading north on River.
the Council and presided at the and corporations was at a re- nette Japmk and Mrs. Julia day eicctj0I1heating back
’ cord high
! challenges by ' Democrats.

Church.
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j Township supervisor Lloyd
Bakker defeated challenger Sam
Carini 477 to 447 and clerk
Judith Elenbaas defeated John
j Van Raalte.521 to 401. Treasurer
Esther Van Slooten won over
j Roger Jansen. 507 to 409.

j For

constable Republicans

Don Vanden Berg and Roland
Wolters defeated Democrats
.Joseph De Vries and Richard
Underhill.

,

;

Of the total registered 1.153
voters. 949 cast ballots,

:

Report Five New Babies
In

ENLISTS IN NAVY - Dan
Dirkse, son of Mr. and
Mrs Marvin J Dirkse of
204 East 37th St., has enlisted in the U.S. Navy's
delayed enlist mem program He has also applied
for the Navy’s N'ROTU col-

WINS MATH CONTEST —

Hope College

PresidentGordon Van Wylcn (lefti preA team trophy to
Allen Myaard, a teacherat Holland High
School, ot the close of the annual Lampen
mathematicscontest at Hope College

sents the winning class

Others arc David LcPoire, Holland High,
first place winner; Doug Van Wicrcn,
West Ottawa, seventh place, and Dr Eliot
Tams, chairmanof the Hope College
mathematicdepartment

lege scholarshipprogram
and if selectedwill have
his choice of attendinga
major universityor the
Navy's nuclearpower program He is a senior at
Holland High school.

EXPANDS BRANCH — Bonk

safe

and a private office for the
manager The branch is locatedat 29th

deposit boxes in the enlarged south-side
branch of Peoples State Bank to Harold
Goodyke during an open house Thursday
and Friday. The added 582 square feet
allowedspace for a walk-in vault, safe de-

and Maple Ave , and office personnel
include Anita Bayless, Peggy Klaasen,
Beth Roelofs, Sue Van Dyke, Susie Fincher
and Jody Armstrong,
(Sentinel photo)

manager

Henry Holfhuis (left) explainsthe

posit boxes

St.,

Holland and Zeeland

Four babies are reported born
I in Holland Hosiptal. They include on Monday, a daughter.
Tina Marie, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Stuart, 287 West
40th St., and Roger Glen, Jr.,
1 son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Kleinheksel, 746 Myrtle Ave.
Born today in Holland Hospital were a daughter. Amy
j Lyn, to Mr. and Mrs. David
Dannenberg, 119 Vander Veen
Ave., and Katherine Joy. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin banning of Saugatuck.

Born Monday in ZeelandHoswas a daughter,Patricia
Lea, to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Carter. 451* East Seventh St.
pital

J
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Panthers Win

to

Even

Season Record at

4-4

Sailors

Kuikm

First

*ers

Win

Game

on the first Meulen, Jamie BloemendaalDriesenga forced the Hawks
S[rimma8e *n scor- and the rest of the Panther to punt on a nice defensive play
ZEELAND
Playing an
ng its fourth win of the footand Bill Strause got a piece
even ball game the Zeeland
at season Friday night by de- Mark Haltenhoff made a of the punt which only ended
Chix threw it away on turnattng the Golden Hawks, 16-6 pretty receptionof a Dick up for a one yard net the final
overs Friday night as they gave
r it
r8.were m
VanderYachfpass in the second two points came about when the Sailors' of South Christian
tor third place in the Big Red period but a penalty and some Patterson broke through and
their first win of the year by
1 iwsion with four other teams, nice defensivework by the dumped Rogers quarterbackin
a score of .30-12,
a, havlnK 2-1 conferencorec- Hawks preventedthe Panthers the end zone making it lft-6
South Christian started things
oids before this game. West from scoring again before the Rogers had a good defense
off with a bang as Mark Tromp
aw a is now -1-4 overall and half. The Panthershad several and East Grand Rapids was
returned the openingkickoff B4
has one game remaining. players that were not up to par only able to score seven points
yards to give the The Sailors
West Ottawa scored early in physicallythis week Brian against them, a game East won
an 8-0 lead. Zeeland fought back
e game after recovering the Shaw had the flu most of the 7-6. This was the final home
with a touchdown of their own
by rc°RerS-It was a 43- week. Bloemendaalhad a game of the season for the
• Tom Busscher) but still trailed
yard drive that saw John Wit bruised thigh and was used Panthers and several seniors
the Sailors 16-6 at the half.
kowski and Jeff Van Dyke sparinglyon offense. Witkow- played their last home game,
As the third quarter opened
grmd it out on the ground with ski was at about 75 per cent They included Brian Shaw,
Chuck
Kraai carried it in from
wit kowski scoring from the four but they all
Dave Conklin. Monhollen. Jack
the one to make it 24-12. But
with only three minutesoff the Rogers got a break in the Barrett. Mike George. Witkowdock Brian Essenburg'skick third period when West Ottawa ski, Tony Bagladi. Bloemen- a fumbled punt and a pass interception put the Chix down
was good for the PAT and the fumbled a punt. They drove on daal, Van Dyke. Rick Brink,
for good 30-12.
Panthersheld a quick 7-0 lead for a TD when Dave Vander- Jeff Kaake, Tim Rusticus.
Zeeland finished league play
which is all the scoring that Laan broke into paydirt from Driesenga,VanderMeulcn,Ron
was done in the first half. the four but the PAT was no Allen. Lloyd Selover, Steve in the 0-K White with a record
The Panthers offense was good and the Panthers held a VandeVus.se, Haltenhoff. Patter- of 1-6. Now 2-6 overall, the
Chix will close out their season
well in control during the first slim 7-6
son and Ferrell,

a

,

-

defense.

3

j,

V

played.

lead.

half but were held off

by the

when Rogers was start- The Panthers will

Just

next week at home

travel to

against

Hudsonville.
final game of the season next F.rsl Downs
U lllir IIIIS week.
Yards Ru-hing
R Yards Parsing
wo
the 20-yard
really broke the Golden Hawks
Klr.itDown*
R Tnlal Yards
Passes
But West Ottawa's defensebark.
Yards Rushing
251
111)
Fumbles Lost
Yards
Passing
«
un
•8
was super, limiting the Hawks A pass play from VanderPunls
Tnlal Yards
37(1
104
to just three first downs in the Yacht to Shaw set up the Pan- Passes Completed
in
5 Pen aide*
Zeeland
Fumbles
Lost
firet half. Bruce Patterson thers second TD in the fourth
Snulh Chi Ulan
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By Leo

Martonosi CornerbacKTom Vandenbosch at Saturday's Hope

JOSEPH — Kevin Wheel- saved

a

game

per-

Enc

the second half to the .37 of St.
Joseph.Like once in the first
the Bears defense prevent-

ed Holland from hitting pay dirt,
Holland's defensedid a nice
job of holding the Rear's off-

|

,

Rod Reimink taking over at With the small but "gutty” when St. Joseph stoppedtheir
Emerson running well, the bid and ran out the clock.
j

guards along with regular Fred

Dutch were in good position for
Lamb.
The Dutch close their season
But the biggest move of all a possible three or six pninls. next Friday at RiverviewPark
was John Hosta startingat line- But a key penalty helped stall by entertaining Muskegon Mona
backer with Bill Atman. Hosta. Holland's bid for a score. Gogo- Shores.
the No. I Dutch rusher with 522 lin's fourth down pass sailed off
yards entering the game, was the fingertipsof Kevin Beer- First Downs
Yards Rushing
87
137
replaced by Kirk Emerson at thuis.
is
Yards Passing
!'!
Tnlal
Yards
172
126
Hosta did see some action at
Passp*
t-2-n
a- 13-0
Considering the five inches of tailback in the first half as the Fumbles l.ost
I
snow that hit St. Joseph earlier Dutch were down by 14 points. Punls
Yard* Penalized
in the week. he field was in The fine St. Joseph marching
non n— n
Holland
nun 0-14
pretty good
1 band which is scheduled to play St Joseph

tailback.

I

I

shape.

f>unS f0

11th , 1 ,
win Another

straight

ALBION — Hope

a school record in the 200-yard
the Flying Dutchmen, who
freestylein 2:15.4.Dykstra al- have taken five of the last six
so had a school record time in league crowns, scored 43 markTuesday's win over Spring Lake ers. Calvin had 57, Kalamazoo
in the 100 freestylein 1:01.21. 66. Albion 117, Alma 117, Olivet

Marv Dusseljee qualified for

136 and Adrian 145.

1

A

spring 1977 wedding

687

land area Local membership is Arthur and Carole Hanko as

Miss Marjorie Joy Kring

Mrs. Marc Armstrong
(Holland PholoqMphy)

K

Ms. Wyrick. a nine -

veteran

Miss MargaretJudith Fincher

The engagement of

the computerizationof
parts listingsand developedn
jiarls ordering system using a
new order form which assures
instituted

greateraccuracyand

*

A 24 - hour hot line answering
service is used and during
business hours callers will talk

directly lo

Ms

Myrick.An

automatic answering device tape
records the messages during
non business hours.

West Ottawa
Loses In
Final Event
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with watteau chapel train wa*; v,w'1
'wo'llclery
limf iji,
22,1
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flared from the empire waist IamsI-t (WO Mikul.A WO | .Srol*r
1J1 Time :!-.‘ii(i
line A face framer headpiece 50 fm-Myle I. d«- VcMcr (WOt,
l.iickc(Ji. Brower '.I), K dr Vclheld her fingertipveil
dcr (WO i I hoc 27, a.
Her attendants wore gowns lUvinc Brower .1 > liukcuon
of emerald green jersey knit ( h. Kiiik (WOt Snyder (J), Ladein iWOi (•oinis 184 as
with butterfly sleeves.Each
100 liultrrfl)Brower (Ji, C.
carried a single white rose Von Vlerl WO i De Voc iWOi. Mr
emerald
Kmin
I.l| Time i is V.
The flower girl, in
um fret
Hr.ili".i.!|, I. dr
green dress with ivory eyelet v.iiii-. WO. W.ird (Ji, M.kula
pinafore, carrieda basket nf-^Woi rmu i on
rose
Hu.vsciii.i), stun.
WO
Van Vlerl (WO
A reception was held at l<ei Harvrv (Jl Time r 27
.n i
l.rii«kr (WO),
.sure Acres with Mr and Mrs
Zoirirme .Ji 1,'M-ke (J ), HnlroinO
Ken Armstrong as master and (WOi. Tirni I In 7
mistressof ceremonies. AKo Km brraMMroke Wang (WO),
assistingwere Kathy. Koop, -' ouo i ' Vander JaR! iJi, Uamg.
worth (WOl Time I. ISO
Steve Bailey, Brian Bartlett Wi frecglylrrelay Jenison
Time 4:151
and Linda Armstrong.
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Gerald Schreur, Sr and Katin
Plans For
Phillips; Mrs. Erville Hoeve,
Mrs. William Prins and Mrs Si Ik
Mark De Vries, and Mrs WilHolland Area Chapter of
liam Tamminga, Jr., and Mrs.
NationalOrganizationfor Wo
James Tamminga.
men met Monday evening in
the Red Cross office President
Carla Vcr Schure directed the
Hie
meeting
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Silkwood Memorial Week was
Thursday were Marie Dnminy,’ the mam lojiic Plans were
K
200 West 281 h SI.; Roy Stewart
made for publicity to increase
267 Franklin St Elsie Vanden the public's awareness of the
oke
Berg, 179 Easl 25lh St ; l>eonel Karen Silkwood tragedy and
Ortiz. 210 Maple Ave.; David its ensuing investigation.
EveryValentine.Fennville;Harvey one was encouraged to write
Visser, 746 Riley St.; Cornelia Rep. John Dingle to commend
Santora. 472 West 16th SI.: Effie his investigativeactivities m
Hofmeyer, A-I00I0 Ottogan; subcommittee and to urge him The groom's parents enterImelda Alegria. 164 West Tenth to continue
tained at a rehearsal dinner in
Car-Truck Crash
St.; Larry Saylor. 255 West 181 h
Inormalion about the Silk- their home
The bride is employed at
St.; Billy Coger, Pullman;Ever- wood Affair was shared in pre
Injures
dma Wiersma. Resthaven.
paration for the week of Nov. Peoples Stale Bank, the groom,
a!
Overland
Equipment
Discharged Thursday were 13 which is the national memThree jiersons were injured
Minerva Cantu, Burnips; El- orial week.
m the collision of a van truck
jean Heorspink. 1027 College The ehapler will aid the
Broken, ami a car at H 45 a m Friday
Ave.: James Johnson Hamil- Michigan Civil Rights Commisat 144th Ave., and Butternut
ton; Mrs. Lin Light and baby. sion in efforts for a housing
Dr
Fennville;Henry Manche, 35 seminar to be held Dec. I in Find Bleeding
Taken lo Holland Hospital for
East 19th St.; Llewellyn Mich- Herrick Public Library
A Holland young man was treatment were John Bosch, 64.
merhuizen, 13:13 East Eighth
listed in "good" conditiontoday of 34 East 34th St., driver of
St.; Mrs. I^wrenee Montgomery Birthday Party Given
in Holland Hospilalwith injuries the truck, a jiasscnger.Wayne
and baby, Fennville:' Dennis
For Michelle Ten Broeke
sustained when he allegedly Walker,17 , 3483 Butternut Dr,
Stegenga. 94 East Ninth St.;
pushed his fists through win- and lames Nvland.17. of 15252
Linda Schwander. West Olive
Michelle Ten Broeke was
dows at E
Fell Junior Berry St.. West Olive, driver
Robert Trujillo, 200 Maple Ave
honoredWednesday on her sixth
High School early Friday of the car.
Sharon Turie. 2529 Plymouth birthday at a party at her home,
Police declined to idcnlifvthe Ottawa County deputies said
Rock: Mildred Vaq Ommen. 340 West 27th .St. The party was
18-year-old man [tending pos- the truck was northboundon
Zeeland. Hazel Meppelink. Rest given by her mother, Mrs.
siblc charges against
144th and pulled into the path
haven
Shcrw in Ten Broeke, assistedhy
Officers said It) windows on of (he Nvland car which was
Admitted lo Holland Hospital Mrs. John Sternbergand M rs.
the 16th St side of the east heading east along Butternut
Wednesday were Jane Van Howard Fletcher.
Dyke, Belvedere Nursing Home;
Prizes were awarded for unit were broken with damage |)i The impact overturned the
Johanna Vork, Zeeland; Gladys game- and refreshment!, were at 5200 Officers said they truck which came to rest on
stopped a car in the area after its side
Klomparens 1135 Ardmore; served
Holland Hospital officials said
Rena Laarman, Resthaven. Invited were Jennifer Kohne. receiving a call al 3:49 a m
Becky Hoe.sman,Renee -Wiest. today and found a subject in- Walker and Nvland suffered
Robert Trujillo.200 Maple.
Discharged Wednesdaywore Kim Walters, Randy Walker, side bleedingfrom the arms possible fractures and were unDennis Caauwe, 711 Riley Katrina Walker. Jason Vanden Blond also was found on Hie deigning examination,
Johanna Dykstra 106 KaM 24th Brock. Katy Brink, Amy Flet- broken windows and along the Bosch was driving a truck
St.; Santiago GonzalcCfrenn- cher and John and Matthew Ten sidewalk at the school, police for the Tulin City Duck farm
Broeke,
I and the truck was empty.
I
^

Margaret Judith Fincher and
Larry Robert Darling is announced by their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Fincher 204
Easl 24th St . and Mr and
Mrs. Robert Darling of Flint

A June wedding is

v.

being

planned.

Hospital Notes
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All three schools had 6-4
league marks. Calvin is 9-0 in
to go.

Paul

Toth tallied Hope markers Juan

Ramirez assistedon Toth's
goal. Goalie Dave Johnson
turned back 17 shots including

him

Hondsomeplaques were presentedto

-

four

members of the Tulip Time board and its
retiringmanager ot a luncheonTuesday at
Holland Country Club. Left to right ore
Nelson Bosman, member 1957-75 and past
president; Junt Reimink, 1974-75; Julie

faster

order processing.

i

Mis-

]

'THANK YOU' FROM TULIP TIME

year

with Thermotron.

i

record as Kalamazoo and Albion

kick.

Sally Myrick.

Three

The Dutchmen of Coach Glenn
Van Wieren ended the year
with an overall 7-8 slate.
Baldwin. Reed City. Big Rapids
All six of Hope's league wins
came on shut outs and all losses
were by a single goal.

the

program is headed by manager

......

Mrs.

wood Week

by blanking the Hornets Friday,

a penalty

hours has been announced hy
Thermotron Corp, and

, ,.

bride were given hy

MIAA season with the same

Mark Bombara and

A program In assure shipment
of replacementparts with 24

Dave

Man

game

Orders

Filling of

the

lege's soccer team closed the

with one

Begins Speedy

ion(|Hni

Second

MIAA

Thermotron Corp.

pro-

u

4:20.

Hope

Sally Myrick

Mr. and Mrs Richard Kring groom were Dan Bartlettas fmal event to defeat West
of Whitehall announce the en best man. Dave Grissen. Randy Ottawa's girls’ swimming learn
grams.
gagement of their daughter. Schutl, lorn Slikkers and
Iu ...
After a Florida wedding trip,
smm.mcn ..... r«lay cvrolng, W • r
Marjorie Joy, to John Alan I)y- Knimiiiuiicn
the newlyweds will live al Ilia
kema. son of Mr and Mrs Nel- Ushers were Mike ami Jeff The top Panther jiomt getters
Fourth Ave. The bride, a Hol'-f'10> M
son Dykema of 10279 Felch St. ArmstrongBarbara Ver Heist wc,'‘'
land Christian High graduate, Miss Kring is a junior al was the bride's personal al 311,1 backstroke, Irene Wang in
is employed at Holland Hospital.
the LAI and breaslroke. Lynn
Central MichiganUniversity,
The groom, a graduate of Zee majoringin physical education.
A «own »! sugar cano jwwv *,kvfer .<* spri* '1,“,
land High, is employed at Auto
, ,
Beth Sannon m the distance
Her fiance is a senior at Hojie
with pearled vemse lace was ev,.n|s
Top, IncCollege, majoring in elementary
On Wednesday evening, t h e education
chosen by the bride The bodice m- uii- m ...rfrr «i nm.i
groom's parents hosted a re
An Aug 6 wedding is lieing featured a drop .split from
hearsal dinner al Beechwood jilanncd,
high collar and filled sleeves T'"" t"
am llrrMvl'- Zulflcnu (.1 L
Inn Pre-nuptialshowersfor the
with lace cuff* The A-hne skirt
.....
im rii ,.ii, v»p

Srhutten iCi. Arhanas (Si. Heppesen (ST Time 1:20.3.
inn backstroke - Dykstra iCi,
Prinre (Cl. Sockwell (S). Commator (S>. Beyer (Cl- Time 1:15.1.
400 freestyle relay - Christian
(Prince Dusseljee,Haven, Dyk-

the

vice projectsCampotits, rally s isi and Claire Beerthuis. soltF
and parlies are also popular ist
Calvincile Clubs are found Kelli Bartlettwas her sister's
throughout the US and Canada 1 maid of honor, with Lisa Arm
with 32 organizedin the Hoi- strong, Kerri Armslrong.Karen

gift

room, and Dave and Phil Tam.

The Holland Jayceesare seeking nomineesfor its Distinguish-

•

-

T

Phillips,

Hoeve and Denise ipema.

Award Nominees

a

KALAMAZOO

Ottawa Ave The bride is the

Calvinetto.Nare divided into former Jodi Bartlett,daughter
groups by age, beginning with of. Mr. and Mrs Gary Bartlett
"Busy Roe. ." al grade two; of 1312 Heather Dr. The groom's

punch bowl; Sandy and Karen

Jaycees Request

l

For

girl

being planned.

i

Ties

Vows

Exchange

in Hnrderwyk Christian Reformed Church Parents of the
couple are Mr. and Mrs Clarence Tamminga. 16(17Wauka'oo
Dr., and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
R Schreur. Sr.,
HMlh

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

,

Hope

i

s

the all-leaguelearn

the state in the 500 freestyle Kalamazoo'sJoel Menges ed Service Award to be prewith a 6:17.31 clocking.
was the league's individualwin- sented rff the annual Bosses
RpsuIIfin nrdor nf fini.«h:
! Night ,DSA event Nov. 23.
21V) medley relay — Christian ner with a 25:40 clocking. Phil
(Prinrr.Lindsay. Bnsrh. Arendil. Vannelte of Calvin, a former Persons nominating candidates for the honor may obfain
Time 2:12
2on freestyle- n>k<ira (CL Holland Christian star, was the applicationforms from the
Dusseljee iCi, Griffith iSt. Time Knights'top finisher with an
215.4,
eighth place spot. Vannettehad Jaycee office at 33 West Eighth
200 M.— Bosch in. Casey- Si.
St. The completedforms are to
Srhutten (Cl, Palma (Cl. lime a 26:23 time.
be returned by Nov. 15 for
Lou Hoekstra ol Hope was judging.
2 ,V) freest vie - Arends iC). Marker (Si. Nvkamp (Cl. Mulder ICi. second in 25:51, Dick Northuis
Nominees must be be' ween 18
Time 28
„
fourth in 25:59. George Moger
and 35 bui need not be a Jaycee.
Diving-Van Wyk (Cl. Dussebee
sixth
in
26:13,
Nevin
Webster
Cl. Weaver |C1. Arhanas(S).
The winner will be selected on
14th in 26:33 and Mark Anglev
Pmntt 133.75
the basis of his community
inn butterfl)Jappesen(SI.
17th in 26:44.
betterment activitiesand serHaven (Cl. Palma (C). Nvkamp
(Cl. Time 1:15 3.
Hoekstra.
junior from vice to humanity.
inn freestyleMarker <Si, Lind*a\ (Ci. Arendi (Cl. Weil (S). Parchment,was voted the Chairmen of the event are Bill
league's most valuable runner. Clay, the currentDSA winner,
Time 1:02.7.
500 freestvle— Bnsrh (O, Dussel- Last year Hoekstra came in and Cliff Owen.
jee (Cl. Mulder (C|, West (S)
Time 8: 18*)
inn breastilrnke — Lmdsaj 'Cl,

stral. Time

Marc Armstrong

ids.

hue

Sentinel photo)

Jodi Bartlett,

bridesmaids.Jennifer Bartlett
For further information about was flower girl. Attending the
green carnations,baby's hrealh,
a grouji in your area, contact
ivy and fall dried accents.
Mrs. Jerald Bredcwcg in town,
Gowns of mini green nylon Mrs Gerald l<ongkeek on the
dolled swiss over taffeta were north side. a«id Mrs. Stuart
worn by the bridal attendants, Bouwman on the south side
Cluny lace accentedthe neck
lines and cuffs of the long
sleeves. They wore matching
picture hats and carried fire
side basketsfilledwith green
Miss Carla Jane Jipping
carnations, while pompons and
fall mums. Kris Tamminga was
Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Jip- her sister's maid of honor, with
ping. 449 Hazel Ave.. announce Dawn De Vries, another sister,
the engagement of their daugh- and Lorie Kruithofas bridester. Carla Jane, to James W. maids.
DolLsIager,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Attending the groom were
John Dolislager of Muskegon
Rog Bereas as best man and
Miss -lipping,a 1974 graduate of Calvin College, is em- Tim Tamminga and Mark De
ployed as a teacher in the Wosl Vries as groomsmen.
Ottawa School system. Her Wedding music was provided
fiance, a 1974 graduateof the by Geneva Vanden Brink, organUniversity of Michigan, is ist, and Jack Jipping, soloist.
directing community programs Mr. and Mrs. Gary De Jonge
as Director of Youth, Educa- were master and mistressof
tion and Evangelism of the ceremonies.
Neland Avenue ChristianRe
Assisting at Hie reception in
formed Church of Grand Rapthe church fellowshiproom were

College's first in the rugged competition.
Northuis. Jon Call of Kalamazoo, Mike Bagmski of Albion
and Menges were also named to

awesome cross country learn
ming teams 11th consecutive
capturedits fourth consecutive
victim here Thursdaynight.
MIAA championship under
120-52.
Coach Bill Vandenbilt here FriChristian'sCindy Dykstra set day.

1.

In Calvinettes

minga. guest hook and

STURGIS - Sturgis became
Holland Christian'sgirls' swim-

I.

Church Rites

Begins For Girls

a front belt, sewn to a partlytucked bodice, and lace edging
trimming Hie neckline and long
sleeves with ruffled cuffs \
headband secured her calhedraUength veil edged with
matching lace. Her bouquet
was a cascade of while and

'

fensivetackle.Mike Kehrwecker Bear tackle Jim Foulkes pick- ter hut the two second quarter
tonk over at center with Garry ing off the ball in mid-air and touchdownswere just ton much
Visscher moving to defensive running to the Dutch 11-yard for the Dutch to overcome,
tackle and Rudy Mendoza and line.
Holland reachedthe Bears 15

Records

Another Busy Year

(

with flowing train. It featured lesson,ci alls and snacks, merit was by Barbara Veurink.or
badge work and Christian ser- gainst, Paul Rosendahl, guitar-

<

ense scoreless in the second
Backus shook up his startingoff- poor pitch out from quarterback half.
ensive and defensive lineups. Gray Gogolin to Emerson on an
The Dutch offense came to life
Jim Vander Jagt moved to de- attemptedreverse resulted in again late in the fourth quar-

Christian /fong

Wedding Vows
Exchanged In

Reformed Church for girls in grades two
through nine

course

14-0.

overall.

Mrs. Gerald R. Schreur, Jr.

it

on organization sponsored by the Chnstion

junior and senior Calvinettesin parent* are Mr. and Mrs. Chargrade four through seven, and les Armstrong,685 Larkwood.
Ave.
advanced Calvinelles in grades Their wedding look place in
The bride's gown, made for eight and nine, offeringa charm St Francis de Sales Church on
Oct. 16, with the Rev.
J.
her by Mrs. Gone Gort, was of
Meetings consist of a Bible Kozlowski officiating. Music
white polyester in A line style

er fought his way for two touch- by falling on a Bear fumble at y Hard running Duane Berkomdowns in leading St. Joseph past the Dutch 18-yard stripe,
pas gave the cold Dutch cheera determined Holland football But a poor 10-yardHolland leaders and "Faithful 50" someteam on a cold and windy Fri- punt into a stiff wind, set up thing to cheer about as he scamday night.
the game's first touchdown pered 22 yards ;*t the outset of

half,

at a meeting held recently.Calvinettes

of

possibleSt. Joseph score formed at the half,

The victory was the fourth in Wheeler scooted the final 13
the Big Seven compared to two yards for the score on the first
defeats and the sixth of the sea- play of the second quarter,
son for the Bears. Holland fin- Frank Bock added the PAT.
ished the league season at 1-5 St. Joseph's second TD, a
and are 1-6-1
gift from Holland came on
Due to injuries and illness. Wheeler'sone-yard plunge. A

Fourteenth

Street ChristianReformed Church Junior
Calvmcttcs and their leaders Mvra Koops
and Carla Jippingwork on craft projects

pm

4-I2-.I

fi
Iti

^

JUNIOR CALVINETTES -

Another busy year for Holland
In ceremoniesat 7:30
Calvinettes,sponsored hy the
Friday,
Lucinda
Kay
Tamminga
Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs
it:
Christian Reformed Church, has
IIO’I
and Gerald R Schrcur.Mr.. ev begun. Though the group is Marc Arms) rong] have returned
7-13-1
changed their marriage vows sponsored by the church, mom from a northern wedding trip
before the Rev. Phil De Jonge bership is (i|M‘ii to any interested and are now at home at 753

10
101

Bears Trip Determined Dutch
ST.

1976

ChixHelp

> Roger
Greg Ferrell, Bill Monhollen, Ottawa a 14-fi lead with (even
e.M Ottawa took advantageBrian Driesenga, Scott Vander- minutes to go
.

8,

Kiefer, klompen dance director 1966 75;

James Vande

Poel, member 1967-76 and

past president,and Dwight Ferris, manager

1970-76 Board President Mike Gorno introduced the new director, Charles Shidlcr
Tulip Time dates in 1977 are May 11-14
Sentinelphoto)

viJle.

said.

11
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Four

Named

PlanstoWed

,pTo New Jobs

^

Wed Saturday

Couples

At Miller
ZEELAND - Herman Miller

h« named two

lift!

peraons in
charge of newly createddivilions and promoted two other*

_
hT^TiV'n.™
r

u

h

it

i

OHIC*. m

h

• rt

•

iwi,hln ,h* marketing departtvtry menl.

''«

a

»<
"«
»* Wen systems developmentgroup

Elfhth Street, Holland
Michigan, 4H42:i
Second elan poilagt paid
Holland.Michigan

W.

A

Butler

Editor and Publliher
Telephone

Newi Itemi ..........

392-2114

Subicrlptioni 392-2111

-

AMEAA

The publliherihall nol be

liable
for any error nr errnriIn printing
any advertflingunlen a proof of

Dr.

inch advertlung ihall have been

ImanSchurman

Set in Saugafuck

leeled, publuhenliabilityihall not
exceed inch a portion of the
entire coat of inch advertliein'-ot

A

j

memorial servicewill he
.t p.m. in First
Congregational
Church, Saugv
tuck for Dr Iman Sehurman,
71, of 940 Sycamore Ave., who
died Sunday following an apheld Sunday at

ox the ipace occupiedby the enor
lieeri to the whole i.|iareoccupied
by *uch advertisement.

j
\

TERMS t»4 SUBSCKII'TION
iM), three month*. |3 00; ungle
ropy. 15c U.S
and poneiiton*
auhirrlptiom payable in advance
and will be promptly dticontinued
if not renewed
Subicnberi will confer a favor
,latk Kelley
by raportingpromptly any
inegii
n,» ai
v n ii
larlty In delivery. wnn nr phom gjnce |()74 was namc(j director

A

Mark Smith, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Smith. 372 North Woodward, Zeeland, is presently
assignedto the ^Navy Recruiting station in Holland
under the recruiting assistance program, after which
he will return to attack

Memorial Rifes

obtainedby advertlier and returned
by him In time for correction* with
Mirh errnri or corrertioni • nnied
plainlythereon: and In inch cave
if any error m noted I* not cor-

»S

ASSIGNED TO POST

Dr. Im*n Rchurman

Advertlung

and Mrs, Howard Meeuwsen,

Smith attended Zeeland

338 West 33rd St, and the late

High school.

Mrs. Lavina Meeuwsen, and

parent heart attack, while visiting in Elmhurst,HI.

of Hamilton.

Wmt

a

l

^

Colo.; five

grandchildren;

three brothers, Fred, John

il.

and Frank Sehurman; one
sister,Mrs. Ann Beintema,all

I

of Holland

LEAVE SR
Penny Wheeler, (laughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James
Wheeler, 17129 Lake view
HOME ON

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Nellie Wigger. 40
West 20th St.; Margaret Weber,
Saugatuck; Darlene Van-

Dr., is home on leave after
completing recruit training at Orlando. Fla. On
completion of her leave,
she will report to the U.S.
Naval Station at Roosevelt
Roads, Puerto Rico, for
duty. Wheeler is a graduate
of West Ottawa High school.

denbrink. 4037 I44lh Ave.

DischargedFriday were Beth
Ann Bosnia. 521 West 20th St.:
Emmett M. Brown, 120 Judith;
Donald Hardie, 108 East 14th
St.; Stanley Kalman, 301 West
33rd St., Mrs. Roger
Kleinheksel and baby, 746 Myrtle Ave.; Effie Nash. 100 East
21st St ; Concepcion Riojas,

Admitted Saturdaywere Rosin the office institutiondivision mond Berghorst,90 Michigan
and was Action Office market- St.; Sam Clements, Breeds ville;
ing manager. He became a full Ann Hunter, 2475 Prairie Ave.;
time Miller employee in 1907 Kathryn l^ons, 10967 Riley;
and held several Action Office Robert Meyering.104 East 25th

;

VanderveenAve.; Clara De Wit,
0-2165 West LakewoodBlvd.:
James Gillis, A-5676 142nd Ave.;
HOLLAND ASSIGNE.MKNT
Lizzie Hirdes, 821 Butternut
Dr; Mrs. Randall Kammeraad, - YN3 Donald Ten Brink,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
and baby. 272 West Ninth St.
Ten Brink, former resiOthers discharged Saturday
dents of Holland,is preswere Beatrice Kaniff. 389 WeM
ently assigned to the Navy
21st St.; Mrs Alvin Lanning
and baby, 3425 64th St., recruiting station in Holland under the recruiter
Saugatuck;Marguerite Lindsay,
assistanceprogram, after
116 East !7th St.; Leonel Ortiz.
which he will return to at210 Maple Ave.; Angeline Redtack squadron75 in Florida,
der, 442 West Main. Zeeland;
Margaret Stoepker. 622 Lincoln; He attended West Ottawa
High school.
Mrs. Everett Stuart and baby.

Junior Service
The junior service league of
the Holland ( amp Fire coun
ul s Horizon group gives high
school age girls an opportunity
to share their lime and volun
leer talentswith the communilv.
Each

girl

pledges 30 hours of

volunteer service to her com-

264 East nth

munity a year and many work
in the hospitality shop or the
cafeteria in HollandHospital.
Others volunteer at the Day
Care Center, the American
Cancer Society, churches, the
Salvation Army and nursing manager and i.ves « !h hts
homes.
wife, Jane', and daughter at
It is not necessaryto be a 825 Souta Shore Dr
member of a Horizongroup to Jim -Staplewa-> ram'-d man
ho part of the Service league ager of marketing information
Last year 85 girls donated and vgmer arion and began
more than 4,000 hours of service with
In the greater Holland com
munily. The program is three
vears old

lb Milie

it

:

Luther
Taylor, 1713 Washington Ave.;
Grace Tromp. :i04 West 21st St.;
David Valentine.315 Wilson,
Fennville; Evelyn Winder Wilk,
34 East 14th St ; Nancy Van
Dorsten,352 College Ave.
St

AdmittedSunday were Donald
Aalderink,4t)l Howard Ave.;
Patricia Aman. 334 Maple. Ferrysburg; Lila Brush, 1ft West

Sam

Carini. 15015 Port
SheldonSt.. West Olive; Kathy
.loth St..

Elzinga. 557

Elm Dr.;

Kazimiera Kalman. 65 Cherry
St. Daniel Morales, 3 28
Washington Blvd ; Albert Per

Volunteer cn-nrdinatnrsfot

EildienaPeters. 301 Howard
Ave : Ilene Bobbins, 381 West

James Zeedyk and Mrs. Robert

18th St.

Notier and they are assisted by-

DischargedSunday were Mrs.
Douglas Cook and baby, 782
Pine Ray Ave.; Mrs. Joe

Mrs. John Kolean and Mrs
David Kempker nf the local

(amp Fire staff
Camp Ftre Girls and

Maldonado

and

baby.

Horizon junior service league
are among the agencies in
Holland supported by the Great
er Holland United Way.

§

James and Wallace James Castle, Jr. Their wedding was performed
The bride is the daughterof by the Rev. Kenneth Eriks in
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lugers, 498 Second Reformed Church of

Clarence Owen, son of Mrs.
Charles Owen, 14705 Valley
View Ave., and the late Mr.
Owen.

n
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Hen,

“hi ifeXd^

usie
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5uccumbs ^
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able

decorated

with

flowers.

^

Ray

^

1

The

.

.

J
Mar-

Ave

;

_____

sho|,«

had

* of
p.m.

eveningwas highlighted when the car she was drivingard and Henry both of Lansing
by the presentationof gag gifts, wed along 48lh St. and one and Edison of Tacoma. Wash ;
including a "fake c
heading south on Lincolnand lw° brothers-in-law.James and
Later, an authentic birihday driven by Danny Schippa. 17. nf Harold Fincher, both of Holcake and ice cream were serv- 304 East Sixth St,, collided land; several nieces, nephews
and cousins.
Monday at 7:50 a.m.

—

ike."

Recent

—

The

Accidents
Jose Cruz Altamira. 22 of
103 Clover St., suffered minor
injuries when the car he was
driving struck a truck parked
on the south side of 17th St.
350 feet west of Columbia Ave
Sunday at 3:22 a.m. Altamira
was eastboundon 17th St.

November

general

membershipmeeting of the
Jaycee Auxiliary was held
Wednesday at the home

of

Anita

Essenburg.

Guest speaker was Officer
Betsy Wackernagelof the
Holland Police Department, who
showed slides and spoke on self
protection for women.
External project reports were
given on Gerber baby food
labels, Meals on Wheels, doll
raffle, Thanksgiving basket,
Christmas basket.Haunted
House and concession,Halloween toys, coloring books and

A car operatedby Ralph
Lopez Rivera. 26. of 430 Wash
ington Ave.. eastboundon 16th
S(., went out of control 40 fee!
west of Washington Sunday at
the
1:28 a.m. and hit a tree on the

6 2

fall

dance.

The next meeting will be

south side of the street.

a

Christmasparty Dec. 13 at the
Cars operated by Penny liee home of Kathy Wolters. Grand
Haven area Jaycee Auxiliary
Tardiff,23, of 382 <4 Washington
has been invited as guests.
Blvd., and Gioi Van Tran. 21, of
296'j West 17th St., collided
Saturday at 5:10 p.m. along Five New Babies Reported
16th St. at Pine Ave. Police In Holland and Zeeland
said the Tardiff car was compleHolland Hospital reports the
ting a left turn onto westbound
births of three girls, all on
16th and apparentlycut the

Monday. They are Heather
corner too sharply, colliding
Lynn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
with the easctboimd • Van Tran
Jerome Marshall.429 College
car.
Ave.; Kara Lisa, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Keith KlingenCars operatedby Lettie Vida
Van

.

Fleeren, 48. of 269

VICTORIOUS SOPHOMORES

-

Elated

sophomore women took home the coveted
Nykerk Cup Saturday night in the annual
Hope College competition m Civic Center
The traditionalcontest, in which sophomore

and freshman class women vie for honors in
music, drama and oratory, drew a capacity
crowd of students, parents and friends.The
event was part of Parents Weekend at the
(Hope College photo)

college.

West

berg. 2560

Gay

Parce, Zeeland

and Tanya Lynn, daughter of
Martin
Klomparens, 48. of 120 Clover Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson.
St,, collided Monday at 3:50 Hamilton.
Born in Zeeland Hospital top.m. at Ninth St. and Washing-

,11th St.,

<

Flokstra.

were

i

The newlyweds left on a
Howard. Mr. Weber is employed
northern wedding trip and will
Luther Henry Taylor. 64. of live at 859 West 26th St. The at Howard Miller Clock co.
by Howard
Washington St., died this bride, a graduate of Holland Their new home is at 2554 1461 h
Ave.. Byron Center, where they
Meeuwsen.
338 WeM 33rd ™,1rnin* in uHo|la"d HosPital High and Ferris State College,
will reside upon return from a
Birthday Surprise
St., east bound along 33rd St.. fo|'owm« a
„ is employed in the office of wedding trip to the Smoky
and one operatedby John
He was born -in Corbin,Ky. Hart and Cooley.The groom,
Fetes Mrs. Van Huis
a graduate of Three Rivers Mountains.
Branham.19. of 115 Hawthorn ‘'nd
'n ,lhls a/e?
A rehearsal dinner was held
High and Ferris, is employed
Court,
southbound
along
Wash.veatrsH®
bad
"wked
for
A group of friends staged a
at the home of the groom's
at Thermotron,Inc.
surprise birthdav Darlv Mondtv in8lon' c0,lided at ,he 'ntei'' lhl' } an ,E,'1S rn', He was a
father.
1 P
m
1 1 •. 1
section Monday at 6:34
'^mber of the Calvary Baptist A rehearsal dinner was given
evening m honor of Mrs
Church.
bv the groom's parents at Point
Jaycee Auxiliary Hears
garet Van Huis at her home, SvdclleMarian Kroll, 39.
Surviving are his wife. Eva West.
5023 96:1)
A - 5004 142nd St. was injured •’dil|0: Hiree half-brothers.RichOfficer Wackernagel

Admitted to Holland liOApital
Monday were Lloyd James Lubbers. Hamilton: KrisalynJoy
Open House to Honor
Potter, 175 East 39th St.; Melvin R. Houseman, 790 Brook
Wedding Anniversary
VillageDr.; Margaret Lacy,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
Fennville; Miguel Moralez.
Weerdt will lie honored wilh an
15840 James St.
open house Thursday from 7:30 Ml
Discharged Monday were
lo 9:30 p.m at the Overisel
Jim Staple
ChristianReformed Church in
Mrs. Pedro Cosmo and babv.
celebration of iheir 35th wed market applicationmanager, 125 East 16th St.: RichardHuiding anniversary Hosting the A 1965 Hope College graduate, zinga, Jenison: Mrs. Victor
event will tie their children Staple lives in Grand Rapids Jones and baby. West Olive;
The couple was married Nov. with his wife laiuise and two Minnie Jonker, Resthaven; Dora
14. 1941. by the Rev. Ralph daughters.
Sehurman, fill 160th Ave.; Mrs.
Heysen at the home of the
Duane Tucker and baby, 169
An auto driven by Ronald East 27th St.
They have four children and Eugene Nicholas.35, of 294 Riley
four grandchildren.
They are St . stopped in traffic along A car backing from a driveDon and Elaine, and Randy, northbound Central Ave 200 feci way at 63 West 32nd St.,
Sally and Scott De Weerdt. Ken south of Third St. Monday at operated by Manuel Sauceda.
and Nancy, and Mike De r.:ia p.m.. wax struck from 52, of 260 Last 12th St., struck
Weerdt; Vein and Verna De behind by a ear driven by Salli a car parked on the south side
Weerdt, and Dale and Elaine Jo Yerhoef, 18. of 523 Buttcr- of the .street east of Pine Ave.
. nut Dr.
Saturday at 4:47 p.m.

bride.

Dr., became the bride of

Madison PI : Timothy Moore,
297 West llth St Sally Vander
West. 692 Plasman;Theresa
Walton. 1559 Post.

the

Kouw

Barbara Jean
o f
In ceremonies at
p.m.
Marriagevows
exSaturday, Karen Jean Anderson, changed Saturday afternoon in Zeeland and Karl Allan Weber
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John First United MeihodistChurch of Byron Center were united
D. Anderson of 2179 Marlacoba by Miss Mary Louise Lugers in marriageSaturday afternoon.

ry. 10799 Fillmore St., Zeeland;

the service league are Mrs

Weber

(Kltinhiku I photo)

(V*n Pulton photo)

chairman.

Miller since 1987. He has Beyer, 2695 84th Ave., Zeeland;
lieen Action Office product Billy Coger, Pullman; Fannie
mark of a truly free people
Dams. 15 West 17th St.; Mrs.
It’s the way democracy should
Dave Dannenberg and baby. 119

For Projects In

Mrs. Karl Allan

Mrs. Wallace James Castle Jr.

and

man

Volunteer

Owen

(Simlty Rhoidt photo)

planned.

St.; Bernard Balder, 10575 Paw
management positions.
Evert M e i s t e,
Tanis is a 1987 Calvin Col- Paw Dr.
lege graduate and he and his Resthaven.
Discharged Saturday were
wife. Margo, and two sons live
Il is instructiveand comfortat 103 West Lawrence,Zeeland. Mrs. Rudolph Bahnsen and ining to know that despite the
Gary Kemp was appointed fant, 0-2550 West 120th Ave.;
shortcomingswhich our system
manager of Action Office mar- Mrs. Rodney Berkompasand
still has, lhal we can change
keting and has been with Her- baby, 121 Greenly; Barbara

Girls

. wzss:.

^

Douglas.
Jack Tanis

work

-’s-

Mrs. James Clarence

GraafschapRd.. and the groom Zeeland.
is the son of Mr. and Mra.
Parents of the bride and
Setting for the rites, read by WallaceJames Castle of Three groom are Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Kouw. 22 East Central Avr.
the Rev. Dick Doeden, was Rivers.
Mulder Chapel of Western Music for the ceremony,read Zeeland, and Norman Weber of
Theological Seminary. Richard by the Rev. Darwin Salisbury, Dorr.
Van Oss was organist.
was providedby Mrs. Rudolph Members of the wedding parFor her wedding, the bride
ty' were Miss Jeanette Pihajlic
Mattson,
organist,and Inge
chose a gown of candlelightsilk
a* maid of honor Mrs. Paul
organza, featuring a bodice and Waage, soloist.
Rewa and Mrs. Ron Kouw,
bishop sleeves of imported The bride wore a gown of bridesmaids; Steve Weber, who
chantilly lace and a ruffled white polyorganzain princess attended the groom as best
necklinetrimmed with venise style, featuring a bibbed bodice man, and Ken Selvig and Jerry
lace. Venise lace marked the and long fitted sleeve* of Tobin, groomsmen.
empire waistlineover a circular Belgium lace accented with
Miss Carolyn Weber, the
skirt with flounced hem. crocheted pearl beading and groom’s sister,was the bride's
Matching lace covered her edged with gatheredlace. The personal attendant. Mrs. Terry
camelot cap, which secured a skirt and chapel train were Bauder was in charge of profingertip veil of illusion.Her highlighted with Venice lace ap- grams. Music was provided by
bouquet of pompons and pliques and a deep lace - flounc- Mrs. Arlan Matthysse, organist,
starflowers in blue and ivory ed hemline. Pearls and crystal and Mrs. Thomas Pierce,
was surroundedby ivory lace.
beads accented her camelot soloist.
As matron of honor, Mrs. headpiece, which held her lace- For her wedding, the bride
Thomas Brown wore a gown edged veil. She carried a chose a gown of candlelight anof hyacinthblue polyester knit cascade of white butterfly Iron knit jersey i
constyled with squared bib bodice roses. stephanotL* an blue temporary style, featuringa
of royal blue embroidered miniature carnationswith ivy
boucle ribbed knit bodice and
Miss Lee Ann Speet
velvet, high neck-line and long and stephanotis.
long cardinal sleeves.The
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Speet bis,hoP sleeves with embroidered Mrs. Jack De Young, who at- modified empire waist enhanced
of Coopersville announce the vo*vet cu/^- Her floral head- tended her sister as matron of the full skirt with chapel train.
engagement of their daughter,P'oce ma,£jned the fall flowers honor, wore a light blue Pearledvenise lace highlighted
Lee Ann. to Dennis Rosel son
caille(*m * wicker basket, polyester knit gown with bolero the high neckline, bodice and
nf Mr and Mrs. Dale Rosel of ^ntical ensembles were worn jacket of royal blue velvet, with sleeves. Her elbow-length veil,
Conklin. A March s adding by 't,e bridesmaids. Mrs. Candy long slim sleeves and hood edg- edged with matching lace, fell
is being
Sc bo
Miss Suaan ed in maribou fur. She carried from a camelot headpiece.
Misenheimer of Grand Rapids
a matching blue maribou muff. Pompons, miniaturecarnations
and Miss Joyce Bosch.
Bridesmaids,Mrs. John Vander and roses, naturalwheat and
Missionary Speaks
Attending the groom as best
Kooy and Miss Zonna King, baby’s breath in autumn colors
man was his brother. Steven wore identicalensembles.
To Fourth Church Guild
formed her colonial bouquet.
Owen. Ushers were David
Bridal attendants wore shortMike
liego
of
Three
Rivers
"Lei's CelebrateOur Future Anderson, Douglas Anderson
sleeved gowns of strawberry anin Missions"was the theme of and Dennis Owen, brothers of was best man, with Nate
Iron knit with ribbed knit
Anderson of Three Rivers and
last Tuesday'smeetingof Guild the bride and groom,
bodices
short-sleeved
Kevin
Kelly
of
Oak
Lawn,
III.,
for Christian Serviceat Fourth The Don Brown band provided
jackets accented with matching
Reformed Church. Mrs. Hubert music at the dinner-dance as groomsmen. Ushers wer
crocheted lace. They carried
Newhouse, vice president, pro- reception held at Carousel Gene Moreland of Fort Wayne,
colonialbouquets in autumn colInd.,
and
Jack
De
Young.
The
sided. Mrs. Fred Kobes was Mountain Lodge. Mr. and Mrs.
ors.
program
Nelson Lucas were master and bride's nephews. Tommy and
An evening receptionwas held
Speaker (or the evening was mistress of ceremonies.Others Matthew Read, were ring at St. Sebastian Hall in Byron
bearers.
Mrs. LaVerne Sikkema, mis- assisting were Mr. and Mrs.
Center, with Mr. and Mrs. LarMr. and Mrs. H. L. King of
sionary in Ethiopia, whose bus- Vern Mulder,Mark Lemon and
ry Weber as master and
Big Rapids were master and
band is a MissionaryAviation )an , , ‘son'
mistress of ceremonies. Serving
mistress of ceremoniesfor the
Fellowshippilot.
Bolh the brld* and R1'00™ are
at the punch bowl were Mrs.
receptionat Beechwood Inn.
Howard
Kouw and Mrs. Larry
Meta Van Dyke eonOther receptionattendants inducted a devotional period chris-Craft Corp.. he works for cluded Mrs. Robert Orzol of Kouw; guest book. Miss Betty
providedby a tno 0wen ExcavatHingC() Afler Rantoul, 111., and Mrs. Gene Weber, and gift room. Miss
Man De Meerd, Shandia and honeymooning in north rn Morelandof Fort Wayne, sisters Diane Boerman, Mrs. J i m
Quist, Mrs. Randy Pritchard
Darcy Dozeman. all of Fourth Michigan, thev will be at home of the groom; Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Steve Van Hoos. The
Reformed Church who sang at 1692 South Shore Dr.
Dennis Huisman; Mrs. H. L.
Magna Tones provided music.
two selections with their
King, and Mr. and Mrs. Sieve
The new Mrs. Weber, a
guitar accompaniment.
I
j Shingledecker o f
Lafayette
Tommy Read was in charge of graduate of Ferris State College
Refreshmentswere served by LUtn6r
I QylOT
Dental Assistingprogram, is
the guest register.
,hP FellowshipCircle, frorn^a
employed by Dr. James

Bride-Elect

^ rr*1

President Ford graciously
concededdefeat and offered his
cooperation in he smooth transfer of authority from one administration to another. Governor Carter accepted his concession and proferred help
graciouslyand appreciatively.
Already space has been alloted
in Washington for the president-elect and his staff where
they can carry on the briefings
necessary to a harmonious
transfer of power. It is most
gratifying to see how our system works in this matter.

i

4

Miss Meeuwsen is employed
at Bursma Radio and Northside restaurant. Her fiance is
employed at Overisel Feed and
Rock Valiev Farm

i

leaders without the risk of revolution and bloodshed. 1! is one

Parents of the couple are Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Folkert

1

Compare it to what is happening in China' right now. The
widow of Mao, that great recent
leader of the Chinese, with
some of her political associates is about to he put on trial
allegedly for attempting a coup
against the present regime
Rumors are that these people
will he tried in public trials
The Chinese,in other words,
have been unable to transfer
their power from one administration to another without a
crisis which may cost some
heads before it is all over

14 wedding.

deploy
with them to the far east.

Dr. Sehurman was born in
Fillmore township and was a
graduate of Holland Christian
392-211
High School and Hope College
of design and development for
received
Ph.D in
he heallh science division.He chemistryfrom Ohio State UniWe have just come through Jomw| Herman Miller in 1961 versity in 1931. Prior to h i s
retirement he was employed for
several years by the Food and
“r
He repaign the eandidates faced Vl<c Prf,sl'*nnl
Herman Drug Administration.
turned to Holland to live in 1%9
each other and disagreedwith Miller Research Corp
from Elmhurst.III.
each other and said .some pretty Kelley, his wife Joanne and
harsh thing* about each other two children live in Ferrysburg Surviving are bis wife, Geneva
Now the campaign is over and Jack Tanis was named direc- Jane; two sons. TheodoreSehurthe two contestants have come tor of design and development man of Poughkeepsie. N. Y. and
William of Steamboat Springs,
to gentlemanlyterms.

CONTRACT

Meeuwsen

Miss Mary Lou Meeuwsen of
31 West liith St. and Mark
Duane Folkert of Hamilton are
engaged and planning a Jan.

squadron94 and

.

He

Miss Mary Lop

and Kenneth

day were Jami Lee. daughter
ton Blvd. Police said the
Fleeren car wa* southboundon of Mr. and Mrs. Victor WinWashington while the Klom- strom. West Olive; and Bran

Van

parens auto was heading ea.-t don, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Heneveld, Hamilton.
along Ninth.
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Family

.

'Oldest

and Toughest

11, 1976

Institution'

Mark 40th Anniversary

Mead Defends

Dr.

Family Institution
Hungerford

By Ann

I-

----

-----

------

"We have been subjected to
a barrage of nonsense about
the family being dead," Mar-

Mead

garet

told

a

capacity-

audience in Dimnent Chapel
Friday night.
"The family

the oldest and

is

toughest institutionwe

have It

what makes us human." she

is

stated.

^

"From the

family, children

learn that there are two sexes,

they don't like and they learn
the difference between loving'
and liking."she said.

3.

all girls learn to

’

Mrs. Kenneth J.

behave like women, learn about
being mothers from mothers
Boys are taught not to identify
with mother. As long as both
sexes are brought up by one
sex. we run the risk of thinking

(

Eleanor ) occasion with a dinner at Holi

Kuyers and Mr. and Mrs. Hay

Dick G. Bos, 63,

H0Pe^0l,e9e/
HQ

^

; .

mil •
llol)e Col!eKe mus,c lengthy illness,
departmentand the H o 1 a n
Born in the Hollandarea, he
,,

12th

in

State

B

Of

Meet

health department officialsand volunteers

were exhausted by the dose A nurse
administersthe shot with a modern jet
injector gun (pictured). (Sentinel photo)

STURGIS

1

u

ill

life
for

Civic Center Thursday, Ottawa County

if -k

—

Mark DeWitt

Of

Zeeland'scross

.

and country team placed 12th

Two Days

6,400 Receive Inoculations in First of

Jo Kuyers. daughter
Mr and Mrs. Wesley Kuyers
of 1330 West LakewoodBlvd

it

Valerie

•

d ,b Piano Teac,hcrs’ Forum w111d had lived here all his
•i.
•
u
We deprive children of in- co - sponsor a piano workshop had been in
health
Tll(

more

than 6,400 persons takino advantageof the

Becomes Bride

Dick (I Bos. 63, of 459 West
23rd St., died in Holland Hospital early Sunday following a

S6tWorksnOP

it

itudio)

Valerie Kuyers

Chix Place

Dies in Hospital

ForiJITl

anthropologist commented that
separation of fathers and children has gotten worse, that
is nhennmprum nf mnrWn nrhun

UNEXPECTED RESPONSE With

Mrs. Mark Louis De Witt

day Inn on Thursday.

free swine flu immunizationsavailable in

Elvina Truman Pearce

The internationallyrecognized Pin

society

I

(Jo«i 1

things, gifts, are feminine."

all

Fouw

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De mond .1 (Doris) Weller of HoiFouw of :t.T! Fast Lakewood land. Their grandchildrenare
lot 166, celebratedtheir 40th Steve, dim and Phil Kuyers
wedding anniversaryon Wed and Nancy, Sharon and Handy
nesday. Nov.
Weller.
Their children are Mr. and The family will celebrate the

they learn to put up with people

"To date

4

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De

out

became the bride of Mark J-mus

Response Overwhelming

sev- of 21 schools in the state Class

De Witt of Fort Campbell,Ky
sight from older people and we featuring clinicianLlvina Tru- era| vears
B meet here Saturday.
invent laws that separate par- man Pearce next Monday and
on
Saturday afternoon.The
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
The Chix totaled 282 points
ents from children such as Tuesday.
James (Henrietta)Spruit, a compared to Fremont’s win- groom is the son of Mrs.
awarding total custody of chil- Theme of the workshop will
sister-in-law,
Mrs. Herman ning 54 counters. Tim Shuman Charles Hayes of Saugatuckand
dren to one parent." she said be "Puttingit to Practice for
(Tracey) Eos and two brothersWitt, also of
B\ \1111 Hungerford
of Huron High School was the 1/iuis
Citing the growing numbers the Intermediate Student."
in-law. Mannes Nyboer and individual winner in 15:34.
Four-year-old Jill Ann Bosch
Saugaluck.
The
first session will l>o
of step-parents as a danger to
knew why her mother was in
Monday. Nov. V from 8 to 9:30 Corc-v1Prin.6- of HjUand and
Larry Kortermg of the Chix
Fellowship Reformed Church
the family, Dr. Mead
,, ,
lx? two sessions seve,al lum's’ ,H’Pht'ws aild won a 151 h place medal with a was the setting for the rites, Civic Center Thursday afterthat “spottses are replaceable P-m. There
mere will
will M two se
cousins.
w...
Tuesday, from 9 to ll:lo a.m.
15:59 clocking. John Victor was read by Ihe Rev. Kenneth noon.
but parents are
and 1 to 3 p.m. A luncheon will
47th in 16:30, Doug Kalkman Reynen with music by organist "To gel a flu shot," she ex
Dr.
explained her ^ serve(iTuesday,
plained, "so she doesn't catch
Marriage Licenses
72nd in 16:54, Jeff Barkel 73rd
,

At Free Local Flu Clinic

De

„

stressed .„u

*

Only one of a couple dozen

1

"shot shy" recipients was

who had

a

pon-

pressed Ihe concern lhai she
dered her decision for well over
would not have gotten the inan hour
oculation at that time
One robust man wailing in Prodded by an insistent19year-old Hope .student from

,

not.

Mead

resi-

denis randomly interviewed ex-'IhirtyLshwoman

lie outdoor line joked that Ihe
Mrs. Bruce Pearsonand soloist
Battle Creek, Jodi Thurston,
theory on the generation gap Advance registrationmay be
in 16:54, Jeff Leeuw 77th in James Zeedyk, the bride' s pneumonia."
Ottawa County
only eomjiliealionhe feared was
of the mid-1960s by noting that arranged through Marjorie
Ihe woman finally made it to
Unlike most of the youngsters
E r nest o Morales,23, and 16:57, Mark Machiele 95th in uncle.
dying of e\|M»siire lieforc gelling the front of Ihe line and jubilit was the first generation "with Boeve, 166 Orlando Ave.
Maria Elena Fuentes,20. Hoi- 17:10 and Dan Vandenbeldt The bride’s floor-lengthgown accompanyingtheir parents, the
the time to think and look During the past season Mrs. land; James Nelson Vanderbilt, 106th in 17:24.
antly proclaimedthe gun. the
perceptive
little miss wanted a into Civic Cenler.
was of white sata peau with
around. We couldn'tcount right Pearce authored articles ap- 24. and Phyllis Gale Raak. 20,
Mrs Norma Brumsma stated shot and Ihe system "terrific."
Holland Christian’sKirk Lam- an empire waist and long bishop shot too so she "doesn't catch
and the generation gap hit us pearing in both "The American Holland; ¥ougTas”Wayne"visser'
lieVri’ii^hed
ilth
llial probably the elderly ixsiplo
Most people were determined
_________
in the strong sleeves. The bodice, trimmed pneumonia "
right around the world," she Music Teacher" and "Clavier’ 22, Zeeland, and Marian Ruth individual competition in 16:02
But Ihe injectionswere label- who had died had suffered from in their convictionsthat the gun
with alencon lace, featured a
magazines. In the latter, her \andor Zwaag. 23, Holland; Dave Niles of West Ottawa was
ed adults only and Jill's wide other comjdications. . "maybe and Ihe vaccine were good Mrs.
self ruffle over the shoulders.
Studentslooked around and article entitled,"Standardsfor James ClarenceOwen. 21, and
54th out of (he 70 runners in the The skirl with chapel train was eyes absorlxxl the four rows of even standing in long lines could Esther Salo slated that as long
discovered that "everything was Judging'' was selected by- Karen Jean Anderson, 19,
meet in 16.40. Panther Coach edged with a ruffle and lace, adults receivingtheir sliois from have been a contribuling fac- as Ik* disease control center
built too small Students unions readers as one of the six Holland;
tor."
said it was okay, it was okay.
Norm Bredeweg said that Niles A camclot cap held her lace- "the gun."
were built that couldn't hold favoritearticles during the 1973- David Dimitrije Obrenovich, improved his positionby 16 edged mantila veil She carried By day's end, the projected Overall local health officials
An off-hand comment by one
the
^ season.
33, and Mary Lu Folkcrt. 33, places.
pink roses and lavender dried figure of 5,000 had soared to proved admirably ajit at im- of the registered nurses operat"Parenthoodcan ..v..
now become ^as< sPr‘n8 ^rs- Pearce wa,s Hudsonville; Sidney Elmer
flowers with colonial lace. Her 6,400 persons inoculated. A n <1 mediatelyusheringin Hie ill. ing the gun brought a gasp from
a vocation. Todav we
l imcian a !t,iee - day Colby, 23, and Linda Yvonne
personalattendant was Mrs. according to Ellen Porter, elderly and feeble to comfort- people in her line.
have families only if we intend workshop sponsored by the Massey, 24. Holland; Wallace
nursing siijiorvisor of lhe. Ot- able seats insidewhere immuniLarry Hilldore
"We’ve lost one person
to stay together. It is easy to Chicago Northwest Suburban James Castle.Jr., 21. and Mary
Carol Simmons as maid of tawa County Health Depart- zations may be given by the already," Mrs J. Shermak,
borrow children for any length
[hf Illin?1S
I'ouisc
20, Holland:
honor and Sandy Rozema and ment, volunteerswere ex needle rather than the jet in- community health nurse said.
of time" to see if we want to Muslc Teac*]ersAssociation,and Wayne A. Hoffman, 22. a n d
jector gun. it desired.
Mary Zeedyk, bridesmaids, hausled.
time, to see \
was also a featured speakerfor Marvbeth A. Orazem. 19. HolPerceiving the reaction of
have children, Mrs. Mead sugIhe University of Wisconsin’s land: Lannv Jay Kraai. 29. and GRAND HAVEN - The Hoi- wore identical gowns of light The huge response surprised Donna Victor,Red Crass direc- hose in line she quickly clarigested.
tor. stated that people had exresidents
receiving
the
shots
as
blue
doited
swiss.
The
empire
"Piano Teachers
Debra Lynn Volkers, 19, Zee- ]an(| nigh gjr|s* basketball team
fied hat one of the "volunteers
We should have children be- For four consecutiveyears,
pressed apprehensionprior to
gowns were styled with deep much as health officials
,
had failed to show up."
defeated county rival Grand V bibbed bodices of white
cause we want them
Fear of reactions from Ihe the free clime hut were marchKnillf wV Mrs' Peari'c has servcd, as
Gerald R. Schreur,Jr., 22, Haven, 44-37 here Saturday,
of a side effect o! oeing nu- guest icctureron piano pedagogy and Lucinda Kav Tamminga.
noveltyJaoeThe bishop sleeves vaccine prompted by national ing through the lines like Though by far most of the
recipients were older citizens,
Leading rebounders for -the were cuffed with lace. They notoriety a few weeks ago "Christian soldiers "
man." she concluded.
at Northwestern University,and 22, Holland; Mark Samuel
Following her formal talk, [his fall inaugurated a pedagogy Zimmer. 19. Holland and Dutch were Dawn Vliem with wore matchingpicture hats and seemed virtually non-existent. Undoubtedlyone of the most clusters of Hope Collegestudents
dolled Civic Center.
Mrs. Mead respondedto ques- course for students and teachers Connie Jean Gaunt 28 Mo- 10 and Kerri Israels’ with nine carried wicker baskets of pink
Two male students explained
tions from the audience and ai North Central • College in kegon; James .-Man Woltman Holland is now 6-10 for the white and purple fresh and
dried flowers. As flower girl,
that many of their male friends
commentedthat society is not Naperville, 111., where she has 29. and Faith LillianRistau. 3L seaaon
The Dutch picked up steam Shannon Howard wore a similar
would be receiving Ihe inoculagoing to demand of people that served on the piano faculty Holland;David F. Bosnia, 22
in the second half as they oul- gown and carried a small
marriagesare going to be life- since 1973.
tions but that some of lie co-eds
and Jan Louise Bruurscma.
scored the Bucs, 24-12 after basket of rose petals. Loren
long but at least people
— --------would not . ‘•(hosewho had
Zeeland.
trailing 15-9 and 25-20 through Serne was ring bearer.
stav together until the family Baldwin Driver Injured
dales Friday or Saturdaynight
(he first two periods. In t'c
Attending the groom were
p*r.
didn't want to risk any rearAllegan County
it
At M-21 and 72nd Avc.
In
third period, Holland outscored Kirk De Witt as best man; Kirk
She complimented co-ed dorlions."they said
James William Beagle, Jr.,
GRAND HAVEN - The fol- Co-eds on the opposite side of
Grand Haven, 15-3. Sophomore Shoemaker and A lien Tubmitories as beneficialfor learn- ZEELAND - Rex C. Raddcn.
,
22. and Patricia Sue Sawyer,
bergan as groomsmen, aud
lowing divorces have l>een Ihe room, when told of Iheir feling to treat each other as 24. of Baldwin, was injured 27. Holland; Paul Arend Dounn, Sue Kampen made
r . lour of
granted in Ottawa Circuit low sludenls comment, moaned
brothers and sisters. "If we are when ihe van type truck he 33 Hamilton, and Lynnette Ann s<v?n fr”m lhe field dl,rmS ,he Kelly Kuyers and Chad De Witt,
ushers. Candles were lil by Jeff
Court
to work together we have to was driving went out of control Cilia, 34. Holland; Michael
lhal they had already received
i
Kami Marie Brandhorsl from Hit* shots.
stop treating each other as sex at 72nd Ave. and M - 21 and C|-aigRieloy, 22. and Jane Lois Patti E^Ls again led Hol- Kuyers and Keith De Witt. Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Zeedyk
were
Charles William Brandhorst, "Bui we don't have dates,"
struck a guard rail, Sunday at
at IiCC Dirkse 25, and Norma land in points with 24 Kay
objects."
master and mistress of
wife given custody of two chilOn abortion. Dr. Mead de- 3:53 a m. Raddcn was taken jeanne Gros, 26, Holland.
Edison was high for Grand
one wailed.
ceremonies.
dren
scribed the procedure as "loath- to Blodgett Memorial Hospital
Haven with 11
Twenty-fourhours after the
A.ssistng
a!
the
reception
in
Susan Timmer from John C
some but it is a backup for the in Grand Rapids with possible R
.
clinic opened no reactions have
The Dutch reserves fell fo lhe fellowship hall were Amy
Timmer. wife restored maiden
failuresof society in everyway chest
Barkema and Helmmk
been reportedto local health
Grand Haven, 41-39 as three of Serne. Mrs. Clara Sinta and
name of Kvorka.
toward women " Mrs. Mead Otaawa County deputies said Capture Top Honors
officials who remindedresidents
their players fouled out. Top Miss Linda Rozema.
Marlene Ann King from Ken tha! additional clinics will be
condemned society for spendingRa<ld^ w,a-s Mu'hbound on 72nd.
rebounder and scorer for HolThe. newlyweds will live in
100 littlemonev on research /or crossed Ihe railroad tracks but KALAMA^ - The Friday
noth W King.
held m Western Michiganand
land was Linda Smcenge with Clarksville, Tenn The groom,
contraceptives'and Iheir lack was not aware of the sharp drop Night Couples Golf Group re
Anijiara Gonzales from Guad
persons still wishing to take
to M - 21 He lost control and centjy held its season banquet points and eight caroms a Sp-4 in the US. Army, is
r*
alupe M Gonzales, wife given advantageof Ihe free inoculaof availability.
One thing to rehit a guard rail. The guard here with Ellen Jane Barkema Cindy Holtgeerts added seven stationed at Fort Campbell,Ky.
custody of one child.
member is that "women have
tions may respond at any clinic
The bride has been employed jjjjj
rail rammed the length of the and Cecil Hclmink taking top points and Kim Pippel six
Billy Joe Stephensfrom Mil- in Ihe country.
the abortions." she said
the office of Chris-Craft
season honors.
Tuesday night, the Dutch envan. deputies said.
dred
Sue
Stephens.
Asked about her vigor and
*;• .Mb*:**
Physiciansin the area are
tertain Battle Creek Lakeview Corp.
Rodney Epplett from Janice
what keeps her active.Dr.
expected to receive Ihe vaccine
The reserve game is set for The groom's parents gave a
Mist Cathy Beyer
Ep|ilett.
Mead respondedthat "not get- Will Seek Federal Funds
lor distributionwhen the clinics
5:30 p
and the varsity im- rehearsal dinner.
Marcia L Golembieskifrom
ting bored" was her solution.
have been completed
Leon
Beyer, 10 Weal 35th St.,
mediatelyafter.
Charles V Golembieski,wife Persons desiring to lake
Dr. Gordon Van Wylen introand
Amy
Havoman,
A-4135
Holland (44) - Ebcls. 7-10- Winners in Poster
given custodyof two children
duced Mrs. Mead
Beeline Rd , announce t h e
advantageof the immunizations
2-!; Vliem. 3-2-8; Kampen, 4- Contest Announced
engagement of their daughter. and may use former name of particularlythose shot shy will
0-8: Israels, ’1-0-2; Helton, l-oCathy Beyer, to Paul Allen Marcia L Wright.
lx- injectedif in line by 6 tonight
Winners in the Halloween
2. Totals 16-12-44
Faith
Vcr Plank from And Jodi, thanks.
Stanley Nowak,
Diemcr, son of Mr. and Mrs.
poster contest for studentsin
Duane
R
Vcr
Plank,
wife
reRichard Diemcr ol 11756 Polk
City Council held a special ing. Don Oosterbaanand Hazen
grade four of Maplewood and
stored former name of Ristau.
Dies in
Holland's Yardc 66th
meeting at 7:30 a.m. Friday to Van Kampen were absent.
Van Raalte Schools have been St.
Flu Clinics
reconsider action taken at WedThe vote specificallycalls for In State Class A Meet
Miss Beyer is employed at
announced.
IMAZOO* - Stanley
Jewelry Said Missing
Prince
Corp.
as
a
computer
nesday^
meeting rejectingit a transfer of a sum not to cx.Maplewoodwinners arc Terry
Nowak, 66. of Casco,
Frank Simmons, first; Mary Hof- operator.
Diemcr i s From Holland Residence 15,000 Here
plan to apply for federal funds ceed $6,500 for a new agreement GRAND
1 Bronson Hospital late
Yarde
pf
Holland
finished
With
employed as a cost accountant
for a new fire station proposed with the architectural firm of
meyer.
second,
and
Sieve
Boufollowing a 13 - year
Jewelry valued at $68.'., Health department officials
to be constructed at Kollen Park Kammeraad. Stroup and Vander in Ihe State Class A state cross man, third. Winners from Van at Bil-Mar Foods. !m Both are
including a silver watch and a said 15,060 persons received
Dr.
between
1th and 12th Sts.
Leek
to update architecturaland country meet here Saturday Raalte are Martha Ruiz, first; alumni 'if DavenportCollege of
ife. Eleanor, died in 1975.
silver bracelet, was reported swine flu inoculationsduring the
City Manager Terry Hofmey- engineering work on such a fire with a 16 4,5 which was one min- Dawn Mooney, second, and Business.
a member of St Peter's
ink- ing from the residence of clinics in Holland Thursday and
ute off his season’s best lime Sherri Derr, third
station.
cr
explained
several
CouncilAn
April
wedding
is
being
: Church. Douglas and
Teresa Ruiz, 240 East Ninth Friday.
The meeting lasted 10 min- Gary Carter of St Clair The contest,open to all fourth planned.
id lived in Casco area men had rejected the plan in a
SI Monday at 11:30
Dr Paul Christenson, health
years, coming from desire for more information and utes. Mayor Lou Hallacy pre- Shores Lakeview was the indi- grade students at the two
Police said the items wore director,said 6,386 persons
were not aware that the filing sided.
vidual winner in 15:18.5. Grosse schools, was sponsoredby Me
believed taken by intruder-,attended the clinic Thursdayand
).
Voting against the measure
Donald's of Holland Approxiving arc four sons, deadline was today.
w li 0 entered the residence 8.674 on Friday, making it the
Point North won the team
Wednesday
were
Mrs.
Wcstrate.
mately
UK)
students
entered,
The new vote was 6-1 to pioi V. Nowak of Casco.
througha front door earlier in largest single clinic in the
championship
with
Kalamazoo
with 25 from each .school picked
J. Jr of Fennville, ceed with applicationsfor fund- Ken Bcclen. Van Kampen. Elmcounty
the day.
Loy Norrix sixth.
as finalists.
:c M. of Grand Rapids ing. with Bea Wcstrate dissent- er Wissink and AI Kleis Jr.
1 A. at home; ten granda brother.Chester
of Chicago; two sisters,
harles (Anne) Klima and
is-'ph (Clara) MarczewSki
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and one boy Zeereported only one

s,
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Holland Hospital

were

a

lawn, to
all
1

Mr

WINSTROM

Dedicationand 'service to both the church

and

and the community, along with a great love

Kammeraad.272

St.;

F.

daughter,

Constance

jghter of Mr. and
ilph Bahnson. 02550
h Ave., and Travis
n of Mr. and Mrs.
rkompas.121 Greenly
this morning were
hters to Ms. Debra
11089 Blaire St.
Zeeland

uesday in

as a son. to Mr and
y. Dancer of Grand

of nature
traits

Miss Vicki Lynn Schwander
i'y's

The engagement of Miss Vicki

COUNCIL MAKES PLANS

-

Members of Holland City
Council and the City Manager'soffice met Saturday
at Point West to discuss plans and goals tor the coming
year The retreat continues a traditionbegun several years
ago to allow councilto set goals and priorities.Left to
right are Soren Wolff, assistant city manager; Russell De

Vctte, Fourth Word; BeatriceWcstrate, Second Ward;
Hazen Van Kampen, Sixth Word; Mayor Hallacy;City
Manager Terry Hofmcycr, Ken Bcclen, Fifth Ward, Don
Oosterbaan, Third Ward, and James Vondc Pocl, First
Word Councilmcn AI Kleis Jr and Elmer Wissink were to
join the retreat later in the
(Sentinel photo)

day.

and

v/ith

we deserved.

Mr

Palmer

is

Mi and Mrs Forres’.
Palmer of Grand Haven A

June wedding us being planned,

|us!

a

few

xommun-

appreciation of his generositywas reflect-

lx announced by her parents
Mr. and Mrs Harold Schwander
the son of

mankind are

ed when the Rotarians recently presented him

Lynn Schwander to Dale Palmer

of West Olive.

al!

of Mr. William Winstrom. Our

their 'ServiceAbove Self award, an honor
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defenders 44 yards to the Cru-

Area Sports Roundups

saders five-yard line. But Hope
had to settle for a 30-yard

Hope Ends

field goal

by

the steady DeYoung, a freshman from Hol-

Year

Revenge for Panthers I West Ottawa’s first touchdown ! Rhopda Vrcdeveld eight and
Revenge was extra sweet for while Updefraafpassed 25 and Pat Holstegeseven Holstege
West Ottawa’s girls’basketball ! 35 yards to Smith for two other also grabbed10 caroms,
team here Thursdays night as scores. Smith and Stille grabbed ; Zeeland (45) — Brower, 5-Hl;
Uhe Pantherstripped Kentwood, extra point PATs on passes Ver Beek, 4-0-8: Flaherty, 1-1-3;
55 - 50 after losing the first en- from Updegraaf.Waldron was d. Van Orman, 4-2-10;Pyle, 1counter between the two league also pleased with the defensive o-2; Leestma, 1-1-3: Van Kiev,
rivals, 58 play of Kent Henson, Mike 1-0-2; L. Van Orman, 3-0-6. ToThe v/in moved the Panthers Westerhoff and Randy Dykema. | ta]s 20-5-45.
into a second place tie in the West Ottawa will play
•
O - K Red Division with the Grand Rapids Christian on Nov.
Hawkeyes Win
Falcons at 10 - 2. Jenison leads 12 at 5
HAMILTON - Hamilton's re-

land.

With

Valparaisokept getting good

yardage up the middle and
reached th^Hope 11-yard before
two penalties put the hall back
to the 32. Jim Smith, a soccer:
type kicker missed a three-:
By lyeo Martonosi
pointer from 33 yards out as
With quarterbackMark Boyce Hope held onto its 3-0 margin,
setting an all-time Hope Col- John Belskis set a Valparaiso
lege single season passing rec- mark for pass interceptions
ord, the Flying Dutchmen closed with his 10th of the season but
their season on a winning note tackle Paul Osborn of Hope
by beating Valparaiso, 17-10 recovered a Crusader fumble
Saturday afternoon at River- two plays later on the 18.
view
Boyce’s fourth down pass fell
The win was the first over incomplete as the Dutchmen
the Crusaders in three tries. | failed to take advantage of
The last game between the two i Valparaiso’s mistake,
non-league foes came in 1962. | A 23-yard field goal by Jim
The game ended on a rough Russlerof Valparaiso tied the
note as both teams had a dif-: count at the intermission. A
fcrence of opinionat the con- five-yard penalty cost the Cruelusion. The Valparaisocoach, saders a touchdown that would
Norm Amundsen thought the have given them the upperDutchmen were trying to rub hand. Although a Hope miscue
salt into the wound when they gave Valparaiso the opportunity
had the tilt already sold up. to score.
But Hope mentor Ray Smith The colorful St. Joseph
explained, "The guys were just marching band delighted the
trying to help Duff De Zwaan Parents' Day crowd at the
set a pass catchingrecord." halftime. The band did more
Smith was pleased with the than march and play,
play of his club, especially in President Gordon Van Wylen
the second
presented another MIAA cham"It just took us one half to pionship trophy to the college
get motivated again after our cross countryteam. It was the
tough loss last week,” Smith fourth consecutiveleague title
for Coach Bill Vanderbilt’s
Todd De Young enjoyed a

6-3

Record

35.

.
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u »“m:
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Park.

scored

-

serve girls’ basketballteam
decked Caledonia, 36-21 Thurs-

Romps

Fennville

said

•

^

!

wxslusfola^
^
j

‘TindX
’1 8 .tfrlf on rf

MT

p.m.

.
best

j2 ‘
It definitelywas our
team effortof the season,”

-

at
j

“ 1.° rt!*. “ Fennvill.e's 8irls' enter and Mary Ann Boerigter
basketball team ripped Covert,ta||jPd eight pointsapiece. Diane

P16^pointa™nd° WockttM2 5!fh
oeiUer posUiorn . nmlh

«"

* ffinkt*

ou.

U

seven.

The Hawks varsity lost hut no

points r
11.

VandenOever threw in 15
t
score was
and Therese Stevenson
_ _ _F*" Truirnplis
The Panthers dominated the E E- Fell s eighth grade girls improvingDutch Triumph
backboardswith 56 reboundsto basketball team defeatedZee-| Holland’s reserve football
34 for Kentwood. Helping out lan(* Christian here Thursday. leam won us second game out of
Lee were Kristi Bekker
. its last three tries 14-6 here
i 15 and VandenOever with 10. Jean Speet poured in 19 mark- Thursday evening from St. JoThe Falcons held a wide 49 - 33 ers and Joyce Vande Wege
putcg are now 3-5
percentage edge from the floor, played a strong game for Fell, for ^ seas0n.

with

-

5-6.
and
26.
Dutch

West Ottawa led at the quarter now
stops by two points twice
one point at the half, 27 -

PanthersTrim

The Panther reservesdrop-

half.

eight

Last week, E.E. Fell’s

seph

Warren Kooyers set up
,

Zmmm

1m

points.
- McFar-

..

Scott

Woltman's five-vard touchthirst period by
eighth Covering a -St. Joe fumble.

[av0r by taking an 184) decision. nJTlie
wpci ntiaaa onHoH the spayards for Holland s second

West Ottawa ended the sea- M
_
land, 1
1
3; Men. 1 ! • <1 Ison at 2-4 and Holland at
TD »
Wo1'Bekker, 3 - 0 - 6; L Vanden- Jeff ^m{ ran 72 vards Mike man finishedthe night with 163
Oever, 5-5-15; Stevenson, Lynch 43 and Rof,er jansfl„ yards in 27 attempts. Coach
Jansen
Bob Haveman said that Kooyers
5 - 1 - 11; Lee 8 - 0 - 16.
fine game in replacing the in
II
SACK QUARTERBACK — Wayne France action last Saturdayat Rivcrview Park. The
three yards for West Ottawa
and Tim Sale threw excellent
It
Totals 23 - 9 - 55.
jured Kevin Clark. De Young £lr*! D.',W,1‘_
touchdowns.
(81) and Kurt Droppers (top) two of
Flying Dutchmen ended their season on a
12H
blocks on Woltman’s long TD
not only Caught tWO passes for yards Passing
201
many outstandingHope College defensive successful note by tripping the Crusaders,
Falcons Whip Indians
carry. Dave Daniels blocked the
.129
37 yards, with one going for a Total Yards
West
Ottawa
Closes
4-4
10-21-2 17-27-2
linemen, sacked Valparaiso quarterback17-10,
SAUGATUCK - The strong WYOMING
Bears extra point attempt.
touchdown but also booted two
Coach Neil
1
2
Charles Ortmann (12) for a huge loss
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
Allendale girls’ basketball team
O
7-2S
Punts
PATs and one field goal.
Meinke’s West Ottawa freshmen
65
25
Yards Penah/cd
jolted Saugatuck, 45 - 22
GVSC Defeats Hope
The Flying Dutchmen ended Hoi*1
football team closed its season
0 14 0—17
privates. Between the semi- Thursday night as Ruth Crowe
ALLENDALE - The Hope
3 0 7-10
their season with a fine 6-3 Valparaiso
Thursday night with a 4-4 mark
private rooms was an operating in 11 points and Annette
College women's varsityvolslate. The Crusaders are 2-6-1
by tripping Rogers, 19-12.
room which also was used forlWiersma,and Jackje McClure The first Panther TD came on leyball team lost 15-11, 15-6 to
with one game left.
a halfback*pass” from™ bYm | Grand Valley State college and
The Dutchmen did miss the
done in this room. Patients
lo .>»«•
MIAA’s top rusher fullback
“White Shoes" Dunn to Steve to close the dual meet season
i Members of three Holland the Etta Fox chapter,Mrs. carried on a stretcher as there £ now H -^fwMhe seaSrf Garvelink,the second on an with 6-10 record,
Mike Skelton (injury) but Paul
1 lor me aeai0n' eight-yard pass from Mike The Jayvees also lost to
Quester chapters are making Wilbur Saeger; the Christine was no elevator. A carriageare novv
Busman was trying his best to
plans for exhibits each month Van Raalte chapter, Mrs. F. J house at the rear was used
PanthersRally
pick up the slack.
Wheeler to Dunn, who made a GVSC, 15-5, 15-5 .. . Hope will
at the NetherlandsMuseum, a Paiecek, and the Jane Steketeea baby clinic. Nurses slept up- WYOMING — West Ottawa’s circus catch and the third on a be competing in the WMIAA
Boyce added to his school
pass touchdown record by hitI one-of-kindmuseum
museum that is chapter, Mrs. Ben Lemmen and
reserve footballteam trailedat three-yard plunge by Paul Shan- tournamentat Calvin this weekting Jim Holwerda for six points
Dr. Paul j. Christenson, accredited by the American Mrs. James Kiekintveld. | Rates were 55 a day for a the half, 14 - 0 but came on non. Dan Van- Dyke kicked one end.
with 5:48 to play in the third medical director of the Ottawa Association of Museums and Exhibits in the museum are privateroom, $6 for a room strong in the second half to beat Panther conversion.
period.De Young kicked the County Health Department to- the government of the Nether-poth historical and contempor- with bath, S3 for semi-private Rogers,22 - 14 for its second
Defensivestandouts for West
conversionto give the Dutch- day anounced that the health
|ary jn relation to the Dutch and 52.50 for wards. The charge win of the season,
Ottawa were Rog Falor and Still
men a 10-3 lead. Boyce also department will- be holding
A dj jay o{ qui|Ls is t^ng i heritage of western Michigan,for babies was 50 cents a day. i "By no way are we a 2 - 6 Adam Beltran.
led the Dutchmen in rushing ^wineL.1f‘u
-mi ioniums
immumza am
ion clinic exhibited during November. The
The The
. . ...
museum’s gift shop has Nurses worked 7 a.m. to 7 ball club,” said Coach Doug
with 93 yards in II carries. for children three to 18 years oi museum hours are 9 a.m. to unusualDutch imports for sale p.m. with two hours off. and. Waldron. "Jay Updegraaf had
Panthers In Finals
The TI) pass, the 16th of the aR® wh0 are considered high 5 ^
Monday trough Satur- including Delftware pewter, when possible, a half-dav off just one of the finest passing WYOMING - With Lora Haltenhoff throwing in 17 points,

stated.
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kidney dLsease dia. American life today that would St. and Central Ave., served
quarter, that 27 yards to
or cancer
compare with the quilting bee Holland Hospitalfrom 1919 to usua,,>' on
fleet looted De Young iockwi The health departmentstresses of the 19th century. The quilt- 1928. It was purchased from
up the game for Hope. On the
im[K)r[anC(,0f vaccinating ing bee was regarded as the the Dr. Kremers estate for
play, Boyce established a cbj|drenwjtb these diseases most refined and “genteel"of $15,000, less a $5,000 donation
school single season record,i because they arc more suscep-all social gatherings. from the family since it had
Boyce, who was 10 of 21 for tab|e t0
Evpi-v young
vnuna girl,
oiri if she were
aon> always
always been
been a
a hope
hope of the
...
Every
201 yards and two touchdowns,
,
. ... , The Holland clinic will be jndllstrj0iiS and djiieent would father that Hollandwould have1
has passal for 1,286 yards this |,e|d Nov.
| |0 4 p.m.
a h“5Pilaiseason. Groy Kaper had the ai Hin Health department on i
.
.
n-i ,1.
i w
nrmrimiD w.,-1, I oA-i v-nvic in
laid away in herdower chest The three-storyred brick
- • >*
North River
by the time she was spoken for, home housed 16 beds. Mabel
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day on parentsnight in

their this week with Civic Center open
final home game of the season. Monday Ihrough Friday from 9
Karla Brower threw in 11 a
t0 noon and i t0 4 n

J

m

Deb Van Drman 10. Bu|bs are jj (or

points and

Th

and

6

,r.om,l1? oor
14 of 54.

Ortmann finished the day
with 225 yards on 17 of 27 figures. Holwerda led all pass
receivers with five receptions

gins^M"

for 134 yards.

Little

A bad snap gave

Valparaiso
the ball on the three-yard line

^

Hxilc

Rockets,

i

street’*)U* no*

Stl'P

A

j

a^e-

year* c°!ors were

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
t RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY

DIRECTORY

SHEET METAL

WORK
•

AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS

TOY LENDING LIBRARY —

i

A new service of fay lending

LET THESE

for preschool children is now in operation in the children's

j

t HELI ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

section of HerrickPublic Library. Seated, left to right, are

1

j

STATE BOUND

—

Zeeland's cross country

team qualified to compete in the state meet
Saturday at Sturgis by placing second in
the Class B Regionols. Front row (left to
right) are Karl Raab, John Victor and Jeff
Lecuw Top row: Dan VandenBeldt, Mark
Machiele,Larry Kortering, Jeff Barkcl and

Doug Kalkmon, Dave Niles of West Ottawa
B meet while
Frank Yardc of Holland, will compete in
the Class A meet in Grand Rapids The
Chix were also the overall O-K White
DivisionWinners.
(Sentinel photo)
also qualified for the State

mjrM

EXPERTS

Helen Gibson, children's librarian at Herrick;Hennie De
Roo, Junior Welfare League; Lionircz Cisneros, 4-C program assistant,and Sheryll Van Portfleet, Department of
Social Services. Standing are Dr Jane Dickie of Hope
Collegeand Nancy Moralcz, Day Care Center.
(Sentinel photo

!

surprising

speed by outrunning Valparaiso

cur*)

variety of colors is avail-

;

mined to go out a winner.
It was obvious that both
coaches were in a gambling
mood at the outset. Valparaiso
missed on a fourth down play
on its own 37 and the Dutchmen did likewise on the 34 of
the Crusaders.

*n

points, because of the Bicentennial.

SERVICE

'

^

33-17. Deb limited to red, white and blue

Schaafsma scored 10

final college tilt, were deter-

and

Rockets <j.bey mus( he piatded in areas
in the city clearly visiblefrom

Chix committed 23 turnovers
and Kelloggsville18.
The Chix reserves decked the

the all-time series against the
Crusaders.But the 12 Hope
seniors, who were playing their

m

n

plantings may range from 50
with 16 The Ch, a were 20 of 8
200b-bulb/ ,or fhe contesl

score.

Boyce showed

Title

day night by downing Kelloggs- Bosman, expressed(he hope
ville,
that sales would pick up this
Coach Mary Colenbrander’s
week.
Chix are 12-0 in the league and The sale will close Monday,
14-1 for the season. The Chix Nov. 15, at 4 p.m.
meet Forest Hills Central Tues- Tulip bulbs are available all

weeks.

Lou\h, Rick Navarra. Tom
Richards, John Smith, Dave
Tenter and Lew Ten Have.
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Sale of bulbs for the 1977
Zee- Tulip Bulb Planting contest in
land’s powerful girls’ basketball civic Center has been rather
team clinched the O-K White slow this year and De Graaf
Division championship Thurs- j and his co - chairman, Nelson
Chix Clinch
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with 1:49 to go in the contest
and Dave Eccles bulled his
way one-yardfor the TD.
Seniors playing their last
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DeWilt, DeZwaan, Hick Me-
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a Crusader fumble deep in should no( have had any other 0nc (1UI*1 °f special interest The first floor had a threeimmunizationshots in the past is the "sun burst" patch quilt bed women’s ward, a four-bed
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made by the Hope Church Wo- men’s ward, plus a room with
The local fans got a real two
At the clinicsparents will be men's Aid Society in the late two beds to be used for either
charge out of Boyce’s lucky
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Tulip Bulbs

West Ottawa’s eighth grade'
girls’ basketball team smash- There’s still time to

HELP

Toy Lending Library

YOU

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

Phone 392-3394
467 East Lakewood Blvd.

FREE ESTIMATES

Holland Ready
Roofing Co.

Established at Herrick

Toys from Ihe library? . Persons interestedin signing up
Yes. Herrick Public Library for (raining sessions may apply
has started a toy lending pro- at the library or with the Holgram in which toys for preschoolland Day Care Center. The prochildren may lie checked out for gram calls for five trainingsesa two-week period.An adult sions. Already 130 persons have
training course is required. been trained in the use of these
The toy lending library is a toys thus far. Toys are geared
program for parents of pre- to children from 2M> to 6 years
school children designedlo en- old.
hance parent-childrelationships,The 4-C committee is overto train parents to help their seeing the first year of operachildren develop intellectualtion for the lending library.The
skillsand to stimulate parents 1 toys had been housed in Hope
1 to take an active paw in the Church before its move (o Her* educationof their children. rick Library.
It is also a program for teach- Serving on the toy lending
eri aides and volunteers which committeeare Dr. Jane Dickie,
provides learning experiencespsychologist of Hope College,:
that build specificskills in lang- the Rev. Don Hoekstra. minis-;
uage development, problemsolv- ter of educationof Christ Me•!9b ing. sensory awarenessand fine morial Reformed C h u r c h;
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motor coordination. The pro- Sheryll Van Portfleet,coordina?'- gram content builds self-image tor of the 0-5 program in the;
for the child and his parents. DepaWmentof Social Services;
!
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ANOTHER CROWN

—

Hope College'spowerful cross
MIAA champ-

country team capturedits fourth consecutive

and the fifth in the last six years.
Kneeling (left to right) ore Karl Bicrbaum,Glenn Luther,
Jim Shoemaker, Dan Brewer, Steve Wissink, Paul Walchenbach, Nick Hodgeman,Andy Fierro and Dick Northuis.

ionship this season

:

Standing:Coach Bill Vanderbilt, Captain Kim Spalsbury,
Doug Irons, Glenn Johnson,Scott Bradley, Lou Hoekstra,
Doug Knapman, George Mogcr, Nevin Webster,Rob
Thompson, Mark Ongley, Matt McNally and John Kostishak.

(Hope College photo)
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Conditioning

Bumping • Painting
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The toy library was developed Nancy Morales, community liaithroughthe combined effort of . son with Holland Day Care
4-C agencies,t h e children's Center;Hennie De Roo, presilibrary staff and throughfund- dent of Junior WelfareLeague;
. ing of the Junior Welfare Lionirez Cisneros, program assistantfor 4-C. and Helen Gib-|
Toys from the library are son. children'slibrarianat Her| available to all trained persons,rick.
;

•
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